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BOMBAY TOWN PLAKNiftG ACT, 1954 

(BoMBAY Aor No. :XXVII oi' 1955). 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME, SANTACRUZ N<~. V. 

(FINAL) . 

. WHEREA.S I, VIDHYADHAR KASIDNATH BAKRE, the ARBITRATOR appointed under Government Notifica
i!On, Local ~elf-Government a_nd Pu~lic Health pepartment, No. S 20(6), dattd 9th .Tuly 1952, in respect of the above 
s(c~)em(e!.ha) VI?.~ done all that.•~ reqwred b:y me m that behalf, under clauees (i),(ii),(iii),(iv),(v),(tJi),(t;ii),(t.>iii),(iz),(z), 
tn • zu • (zm). of .sub-section (1) of sectl.on 32 of the Bombay Towu Planning Act, 1954 and the rules thereunder. 

and \VH~REAS the Board of Appeal havmg met as ~rovid£d in the Act, have given their decibions on the appeal; 
~de to 1t, I hereby draw up the final scheme as requued under c]aure (ziv) of sub·••ction (1) of section 32 of the 
smd Act and thereto affix my hand and seal. 

BRIEl' HIBTOBY 01" THE ScHElolJ:. 

The declaration: of i~tent!on to make a town planning scheme under the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1915, in respect. 
of the area compr18ed •n this scheme was made by the Santacruz Notified Area Cominittee by its reEOlution dated I5t.B 
liarch 1922, published in. the Bombay Gcvernment Gazette, dated 23rd March 1922, Part II at page 381. The making 
of the scheme Was Mnchoned by Government under Government Notification, Development Department, No. S.A. 
1062, dated 16th May 1922. The draft scheme was publi•hed by the Committee in the Bcmbay Government Gazetu 
dated 3~d May 1923, Part II at page 628. The draft scheme was sanctioned by Government and simultaneously Captai~. 
E. M. Gd~ert~~odge, Land Manager, Development Directorate, was appointed Arbitrator for the •chtme ur.der Govern· 
ment Not1ficat10n, Development Department, No. S.A. 16£;5, dated 18th Novtmber 1924, publi•hed in U.e &mbay 
Government <!.:.zetle, dated 20th Nove~ber 1924? Part I at page 2!'59. On retirement of Shri Gilbert-Lodge, his 
successor Shr• K. R. Doctor was appomted Arbitrator under Government Notification, Developnent Department, 
No. S. A. 1672, dated 17th November 1925. · 

The Arbitrator held the arbitration proceedings, carried out the demarcation and was about to publi>h his award 
when Government in their memorandum, Development Directorate No. D.A. 99, dated 3rd 1\fay 1926, a• ked him to 
stay his proceedings, as on a representation from the plot-holders Government thought it doubtful whtthtr the Echellle 
could be carried out on the basis of the sanctioned draft ~cheme. Simultaneoufly the Collector, Bombay Suburban
District, was asked to Slibmit such proposals for the curtailment of the echeme as seemed to be required after 
a•certaining the views of the plot-holdert!. 

In a meeting of the plot-holders and the local authority called by the Collrctor on 17th May 1926 it was d(cjded 
that the scheme should be curtailed so as to exclude nearly half the area in the northern portion of the scheme which 
mainly consisted of the lands from Vile-Parle Village. The Cominittee also pasEed a resolution agreeing to curtailment 
of the scheme if the oWDert! ""hose lands were to be excluded paid pro·rata cost then incurred. Many of the owners, 
however, objected to the payment of pro-rata cost in respect of the area to be excluded. Amongst them the Khot 
of Vile Parle was the principal plot-holder. The· Collector reported the result of the meeting to Government and 
recommended curtailment of the scheme. Thereafter protracted negotiations Were canied on with the Khot of Vile 
Parle and other plot-holdert! for some settlement but to no effect. In 1934, a suggestion was made by the Collector, 
Bombay Suburbml District, that the lands out of the village of Vile-Parle Ehould be acquired and the rch<me Phould 
be proceeded with on the basis of the sanctioned ~aft scheme. Thereafter Go":ernment i~fU€d a Notificati_?~·." Revenue 
Department, No. 2023j33, dated 1st June 1934 notifying the lands out of the VJ!Jage of V1Ie-Parle for acqu,Htion for the 
development of Bombay and suburban ereas under section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act.. Ho}"ever, sftu inquiry 
ui:tder section llA of the Land Acquisition Act and after considering the other questions, Governmen~ cancelled the 
above notification and the proposal for acquisition was dropped under Government ResolutiOn, Revenue 
Department, No. 2023/33, dated 24th October 1935. 

In 1935 the Santacruz Notified Area Committee was merged into the B.•mdra Municipality and the rchtme thus 
came under the jurisdiction of that Body. Urider Government Notification, Gem,rall>epartment, No. 7942, dated 
19th February 1946 publirhed at page 626 ~f the Bombay c;:over~ment Gazette, Part I, dat€~ 2ht Febmary I~~· 
the property and rights of the Santacruz Notified Area Conumttee m the scheme were vested m the Bandra Muruci
pality from 15th Feb_ruary 1935 under section 45A of the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1915, ,subject to all charges 
and liabilities affectmg the scheme. 

After the death of Shri K. R. Doctor in 1936, no Arbitrator was appointed and the question as to. whether _the 
scheme should be proceeded with or not was also not decided ~ill1946. In. that year, Government appomte~ Shn_ H, 
Kh the then Consulting Surveyor to Government as Arbitrator for this scheme under Government Notification. 
Ge:e~~I Department, No. 7942(a), dated 19th February 1946 publifhed at page 626 of the Bcmb~y Government Gazette, 
Part 1, dated 21st Fcbrur.ry 1946 and he was directed to proceed with the scheme. 

When the Arbitrr.tor tried to proceed with the scheme he found that the Public Works Dq~a;tment propoeed to 
the proposed Bandrn· Borivili Relief Road through the Fcheme, and the Aerodrome Author1t1es also propo•ed to 

run · me area out of the ocheme for the extension of tho Santacruz Aerodrome. He could not, therefore, proce(d 
acqmre so ' · H h f k d Go t t fi t d "d th 'th th heme until these t\~0 points were definitely set.tlrd. e t ere ore as ·e vernmen o rF eel e PFe 
WI. fie soc]] Government asked the Collector Bombay Suburban District to hold a conference of tho authoritira 
nomts n .. Y· . . ' · n. dr · · )' pub!" ,,. k " d Accordingly a conference cons1stmg of the representatives of the ..o<>n a Municipa Ity, Ic ,,or 8 

cponcortrne e~t Aerodrome ~<nthoritirs and t,ho C'onmlting Surveyor to Government Was held by .the Collector on 23rd. 
PpP. 1ll ·, 

(p.c.r.). >IO·.•'\' 6!:09-ln 
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December 1947. In the conference it was pointed out that tho acquisition c~uld not be dr~p,~>ed nor could acquisition 
under the Land Acquisition Act and the scheme proceed simultaneously aooor~ng to the p~ovlslons of ~~e. ToWn Planning 
Act, The alignment of the proposed Relief Road could not also be fixed t1ll the questiOn of acqms1t10n was. s?ttled. 
The c:onference therefore came to the conclusion that the scheme should be dropped and the Bandra Mum01pality 
should prepare a fresh schemt!" of the area remaining after excluding the .a~ea reqmred by the Aerodrome Authorities. 
The Collector accordingly recommended to Government to cancel the or1gmal sche~e and to ask the ~ndra l'tiunici
palit.y to prepare a fresh scheme of the. remaining area. The matter rested there Wlt~out any progress till the Bandra 
Municipality was merged into the Municipal Corporation for the Greater Bombay m Apr1l 1950. In the meantime 
Shri H. Khan retired and in his place Shri G. J. Desai, the then Consultmg Surveyor to Governnwnt was appointed 
• .\.rbitrr.tor for this scheme under Government Resolution, Health and Local Government Department, No. S 20(6), 
d:?.ted 4th October 1949. 

By 1951, the alignment of the Relief Road was finally settled and in the meantime the Town Planning Act had 
also been amended which removed the legal obstacle regarding acqui;ition of lands in a to"11 planning scheme. The 
Bomb&y Municipality, therefore, requested the Arbitrator to proceed with the scheme. and leave the question of 
acquisition of the land required by the Aerodrome Authorities to be dealt with by them mdependently. The Arbitrator 
agreed with the municipality and decided to proceed with the scheme. 

During the period from 1926 to 1951, the conditions had comiderably changed. Further the propoEed Bandra
Bori·di Relief Road also pa&ed through the scheme. This meant re-casting of the whole scheme and necessitated 
consent of the plot-holders and the Local Authority. The Arbitrator, therefore, reviEed the ECheme to suit the changed 
circumstances and formulated tentative proposaiE. He heldfre~h Arbitr:.tion proceedings on thefe tentative propoeala 
in January 1952. The tentative proposals were generally approved by the plot-holders and the Local Authority. 

Certain plot-holders 11-ere anxious to have the road in front of their plots constructed immediately. They, 
therefore, approached the municipality and according to the agreEment arri,·ed at bet"'etn them and with the consent 
of the Arbitrator, the municipality constructed part of road mark{d A4,A7 on plan 4 in 1952. 

After further discussion, the A,;ation Authorities l!llggesteil. that they would not press for acquisition of Ianda 
from this scheme if' no builil.ings were permitted in the northern part of the scheme lyi1'g to the east of the Relief Road 
and the heights of builc'.ings in the northern part lying to the west of the Relief Road were restricted as required by 
them. Since it was not possible to accept the first part of their I!Uggestion, they were asked to acquire the area in 
which no buildings Were to be permitted. Accordingly they have acquired the area comprised in original plot 148A. 
As required by the Aerodrome Authorities, the height of buildings on certain plots in the northern part of the scheme 
has been restricted. 

On retirement of Shri G. J. Desai, the undersigned was appointed Arbitrator for the scheme under Government 
Notification, Local Self-Government and Public Hec.lth Depc.rt1nent, No. S 20(6), dated 9th July 1952, publishe<l 
in the Bombay GotJeTnmen' Gazette, dated 24th July 1952, at page 4109. 

DESCRIPTION. 

'.l'he area comprised in the scheme admeasures about 119 acres and is situateil. just opposite the Santacruz Railway 
Station. It is bounded on the north by agricultural lands, on the south by Pandit Jawaharlal N,hru Roac\, on the 
east partly by agriculturallanil.s and partly by the limits of the Santacruz Aerodrome and on the west by the Western 
Railway. The lands incluc:l.ed in the scheme are out of the Revenue Villages of Bancl.ra, Danda and Vile Parle. On 
the date of cl.eclaration of intention to make the scheme, there was only one Railway Road in the scheme just opposite 
the Station a~d a~ the lands excepting t~ose fron~ing o~ P~n<lit Jawaharlal. Nehru Road were without proper access. 
Large area lymg m the north~t part 1s low-lymg. Sumlarly large area m the south-east part was also low-lying 
but it has now been partly filled in by the Bombay Housing Board. The remaining area is levelland. On the date 
of declaration ouly 20 plots were built upon with permanent structures most of them being on Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru 
Roacl and the Railway Road. The remaining plots were under cultivation. After the date of cl.eclaration 18 plot8 

wore built upon with permanent structures by private persons and on 3 plots in the south-east part. The Bombay 
Honsing Board has put up a large number of permanent structures. In adcl.ition to this a number of semi-permm:ent 
structures have been put up on original plot No. 135 which are on temporary permission. At present there are alse 
a large number of temporary sheds scattered over the whole area. · 

WoRKS TO EB CoNSTRUCTED UNDER THE ScHEME. 

The undermentioned works shall be constructed uncler the scheme :

Roals. 

serial 
No. 

I Cl. C9 
Z F6. HI 
3 A2. A3 

Road shown on Plan and there on marked.. 

4 Aol. AS •• 49 
5 A2. C2 
6 A3. C3 
7 A4. C5 
8 AU. f'J 
g A6. j"5 

IO Bl. F7 
11 <:4. n 
12 ca. m 
13 D2. ¥4 
U }'1. }"6. F8 

Width o£ 
road. 

'60'-0. 
r 

. . 50'-0' 
1 
I . . I 
I 
>t0'-0' 

II 
.. I 

J 

Carri•go 
wny. 

36'-0' 

30'-0 ... 

26'-0 

Ram.arka. 



Serial 
No. 

Iii 

18 
17 
18 
19 
~0 
21 

22 

23 
!4. 
26 

!8 

Jl. J2. 

AI. A2. 
A3. A4, 
A7. EJ. 
Bl. B2. 
El. E~. 
G ca. 
MI. !12. 

01. 02. 
Kl. K2. 
Nl. N2 .. 

Ll. L2. 

3 

Road shown on Plan and thereon miU'ked. 

J3, 

.. ) 

.. I 

.. ~ 
"] .. 

.. ) 
"] .. 

Width or 
road. 

40'~· 

30'-{)" 

20'-{)" 

15'-o· 
• 

Carriage 
way. 

30'-{)" 

22'-0' 

20'-0" 

15'-0· 

10'~ 10'~ 

Remarks. 

Aoacss road of 40'-0' along the 
western edge of 200'-{)" Relief 
Read. 

( I) The a ovumuntioned wor s s a. e carried out . . 
(2) The construction of tho above works shall be as ~r~dttma.tcs and m accordance with the specifications of tho Local t ·t 

which the fina.l scheme comes into fflrce. comp e and the roads opened for the public~ within 2 years from theuda~'! 

Marked on plan. 

II. F6. 

Jl. J2. J3. 

ALLoTMENT OR RESERVATION ol!' SITES I!'OR PUBLIC oR M:umciPAL PURPOSES • 

2 

6 

131 

132 

133 

195 

.Area in Square yards. Allotted for, 

515 Parking. 

1,195 Parking. 

10,853 Recreation ground. 

4,922 School. 

1,678 Municipal Offices. 

.8,007 Garden. 

SITES RESERVED FOR RoAD AND 0VERBRIDGE. 

Width. 

60'-0" 

160'--0" 

Remarks. 

Reserved for an O\'er-bridge. 

Reserved for Relief Road, the ov;erall width of which is 
· 200 feet. 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME, SANTACRUZ No. V. 

REGULATIONS CONTROLLING THE DEVELOPMENT WITillN THE .AREA OF THE SCHEME. 

In addition to the existing Bye-laws and such other Bye-laws as may from time to time be made by the weal 
A.uthority, tho following spooial re~ulations shall hold good within the area of the scheme, provided that, in any case 
in which any of the undormontionod regulations is in conflict with any regulation, law or bye-law by any authority 
made, except by an Act of the Central Legislature of the Union of India, the provisions of the undermentioned 
regulations shall prevail:-

1. Not more than one-third of the total area of any plot or any subsequent sub-division of a plot within thll 
area of tho scheme shall he covered with buildings. The remaining two-thirds area of the plot shall be kept 
permanently as an open spaoe appurtenant to the buildings provided that-

(a) Tho area covered by compound walls, open steps, open otlas (6" below the plinth), porches, weather 
frames, oornicos, gallery and balcony projections, and such other projections shall not be taken into account in 
oaloulating the built-up area. 
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(b) AnexcessJn.built up area up to .2 per cent. of the area of the plot which may have occurred due to some 
mistake or through overnight may be condoned by the Municipal Commissioner. . . 

2. Subject to provision of regulation No. 1, there shall be compulsory open space of 15 feet from all sides of the 
plot provided that in the case of the following plots such compulsory open ~paces shall be as under :-

Final Plot No, 

1, 4, 36, 79, 112 
78,85, 86,87, 122,126,127,128 
81, 189 
83, 110, 111, 163, 164. 
20,123 
10, 11, 37 40A, 82, 105, 188 
5 

14,23 
47 
48 
171 
171A 
121 
121A 
121B 
124 

.. , 

10 feet from the S'mthem boundary. 
10 feet from tho Northern boundary. 
10 feet· from the Eastern bounllary. 
10 feet frum the '.Yesteru boundary. 
10 feet from the Northern and Southern boundaries. 
10 feet· from the Eastern and We~tern boundaries. 
10 feet from tte' Northern, S·Juthern and Western · 

boundaries . 
. _. 10 feet .fr< m all ~ides. 
.•. ·No open space from the Western boundary. 
... · N<J ope)1 space from the Eastern buundary. 
..... No open. space from the Southern boundary. 
... No open space from the Northern boundary. 

10 feet from the Southern boundary. 
10 feet from the Nor:thern boundary. 
10 feet from the Eastern boundary. 
10 feet from the Northern boundary at its Eastern half 

and 7 feet from the- Northern boundary at its West
em half. 

The compulsory open spaces shall not be used even for placing structures either movable or on wboels. 

3. The regulations Nos. 1 and 2 shall not apply to plots on which thare are already permanent buildings at the 
date on which the final scheme comes into force, but shall apply. when the existing building is pulle(~ down or a sub
stantial portion of it is reconstructed._ 

(The decision of the Municipal Coilllll.issioner as to what is a substantial portion shall be find.) 

4. No building to be erected shall have more than two storeys above the ground floor or ahall exceed 40 feet in 
height above the kerb level exclu~jng the height of & room over the stair-case ancl.for a lift well, provided that the 
buildings on final plots Nos.145, 146, 147, 164, 165, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 171A, 172, 173, ~ H, 175, 176, 171, 
178, 179, 180, 181, 182, 183, 18~, 185, 186, 187, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 196, 197, 198, 199, 200 shall have, 
only one atorey above the grolll\d floor or shall not exceed 26 in height. 

5. A sanitary block, an out-house, a stable for house-hold purposes, a store-room, servants' quarters or a kitchen 
will be allowed in the rear open apace of the main building, as may be permissible Ul\der the Local Authority's 
regulations or Bye-laws. · 

6., A garage or an Ul\enclosed porch shall be permitted as may be permissible under the Local Authority's 
regulations or Bye-laws. -

7. Galleries or Balconies not enclosed by walls except parapet walla will be permitted to project into t,be com
pulsory open spaces up to 4 feet provided that a further open spaco of 10 feet open to sky is available in owner's 
boundary and the length of such projections does not exceed half the length of the corresponding sides of tha 
building. 

8. The minimum size of a buil~ing plot shall not be less than 500 sq. yda. excepting those plots which are 
reconstituted of less &rea Ul\der the scheme. 

9. No plot shall be aub-divicl.ed and no two or more contiguous plots shall be amalgamated am1for sub-divided 
without the previous permission of the ll!tmicipal Commissioner. · 

10. Subject to marginal open.apaces prescribe~ unil.er regulation No. 2, shops shall be pormitte~ only along the 
lir>.e verge<l green on plan No. 4 in Final Plots Nos. 3, 4, 5, 8, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 
36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 40A, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51-54-,59, 60, 61, 62, .63, 64-66, 80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 91-9{, 
95, 96,164,165, 166,169,110,171, 171A, 172,173,174,175,176,177,178. No other building with'in the area of the 
scheine shall be used as a shop. 

11. Cinema and Theatre shall be permitted in Final Plot No. 30. 

12. Final Plots Nos. 97, 51-54, 91-94 and 102-103 allotted to the Bo~bay Suburban Electric Supply Ltd,, 
~~Xe allowed to be used for residential, godown, workshop electric sub-station and factory purposes: 

18. Final Plot No. 28 is allowed to be used for a printing press. 

14. Final- Plot ~o. 17 is allowed to be used for a Post Office. . . . 
15. The open space in front of a hops shall not be utilise<~ for sta~lcir.·~: any kind of mor~bandiao. 



16. No obnoXious, offensive or dangerous trade, e:z:cept the liSle of wood, charcoal, tobacco and oils for domestic 
use or petrol shall be carried on within the ares covered by the scheme. 

17. No building within the ares of the scheme shall be. e11ected or used for stabling cattle, milch cattle or horses. 
except such as are actually required for the personal and non-commercial use of the o~upsnts of the dwelling house 
in the same plot. .· · 1 · 

I 

18. Subject to regulations No. 12 and 13, no factory of any kind shall be permitted to be erected within the area 
of the scheme. · 1 

· 19. The Municipal Commissioner may relax the application of regulation No: 2 to some extent in respect of the 
additional floors over the existing buildings in view of constructional difficulties. 

20. Any person contravening any of the sfo~esaid regulations, or any of the provisions of the scheme, shall o~ 
being convicted for such contravention be liable to fine which may e:z:tend to Rs. 1,000 and in the case of continuing 
contravention of the aforesaid regulations or provisi~ns, he shall be liable to an additions\ fine which may extend to 
Rupees 10 for each day during which such contravention continues after conviction for the first such contraventioh. 

Bombay, 20th Febm~ry 1959.' 

, 
Arbitrator. 



Serial 
No. 

1 

1 

! 

3 

' 

5 

6 

NAME OF OWl\'ER. 

2 

The Western Railway 

8 h ri K. L. .R•ndory and 
Bhrim&ti RamaDgaury K. Randery 

Shri Y ahyabhai :Moh omedalli 
Shrimati Mehrabai Mohomedalli 
Shrimati Zenuabai Mohomedalli 
The legal hoira of late Shri Mohomodalli 

Tayaballi. 

Bhri Aveline Gustin Souza 

The Post 1r!ester General, :Bombay 

Shrimati Angelino Jl!artha Gomes 
l:ihri Paul F. Gomes 

Shrimati Catherine Mendonca •• 
Shrimati Jeromina Gomes 
Shri John Gregory Gomes 
Shri Dominic P. Gomes 

Tenure. 

3 

Govern· 
ment. 

Rayot-
war~. 

Do. 

Do. 

Govern .. 
ment. 

Rayat-
wari. 

6_ 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEM.E 

Redistribution and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

\ 

Area in 
~:::"J!r. Number, square 

yards. 

3(a) 6 

1 1,980 
(!Wad). 

5 930 

3. 950 

2 1,200 

4. 1,750 

6,810 

101/2 6 4,991 

102Af1 7 1,452 

101/6 12 484 

1M/1 13 • 3,993 

105/15 68 363 

11,283 

102A 8 333 

2 

101/3 9 676 

NA 10 750 
332 

101/6 11 393 
105/19 50 272 

105 79 1,028 

4pt. 
109/3 110 423 

2,116 

V ALU:B IN RUl"BES. 

Without 
reference to 

vo.lue of 
structure:t. 

6(a) 

1 

6,045 

6,700 

6,600 

10,500 

28,846 

19,964 

6,808 

1,936 

15,972 

1,271 

44,951 

2,331 

2,300 

4,875 

1,572 
816 

3,084 

952 

6,424 

Inclusive or Arro. in 
structures. Numbor. square 

yards. 

6(b) 7 8 

1 

X+6,M6 918 
•650 

6,695 

X+5,700 7 897 

6,600 9 67G ••250 
6,850 14 614. 

10,500 15 f 243 
•••150 16 

10,650 

X+29,896 3,848 

19,964 3 726 
•1,500 

21,484 

6,808 ' 4.05 

19 2,528 
1,936 19 3,121 

15,97.2 21 8Qi 

1,271 

46,451 7,682 

2,331 6 32Q 
•600 

2,931 

2,300 20 648 
•too 

2,400 

X+4.875 17 718 
•240 

5,115 

1,572} 49 506 
810 

3,084 86 4M 

952 113 6i7 

6,424 1,602 



1 
SANTACRUZ No. V 

..... 
S'atemeni Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

~ 
V .U.UEI IN E.m>EES. Contribution Addition 

~ (+) compen. In t . to(+) or --------_:!..... _____ ...,;tion ( ) CI'?Men Contribution deduction 
.._ d S- (SectiOn 65) (Section 66) from ( ) 

Developed. un c::;,:·96(~) Collli!"' 10(a) 50 per cent. of contnb;;\ion 
:=------ . flnnus Column 12 to be made 

Undeveloped. 

Net demand 
from(+) or 
by (-) owner, 

being the 
addition of 

Collllllllll 
11, 13, 14. 

Remarks. 

Without . Without Col,:;:"3(b) Column 9(a). • under other 
reference Inclusxve reference .Inclusive • sectipns. 
to value of of to value of of 
structures. structures. structures. structures. 

9(a) 9(b) 10(a) ' 10(b) 

2,592 2,592 5,832 5,832 

4.,661 X+4,667 6,462 X+6,462 

1,500 1,500 4,000 ' 4,000 

1,365 1,365 2,730 2,730 

1,456 1,456 4,044 4,044 

4,321 • 4,321 10,774 10,774 

( O.O,p.) OIO·A p 6909-2 

11 12 13 

+192 3,240 1,620 

-448 1,795 448 

-888 2.500 1,250 

-1,719 1,365 682 

+304 2,588 1,294 

-2,103 6,453 3,226 

14 15 

7,225 

-2,035 

16 

• Rs .. 550 for loss of struc
ture and Rs, 100 for 
removing and replacing 
compound wall. 

•• Rs. 250 for removing and 
replacing fencing. 

••• Rs. 150 for removing and 
replacing ft~ncing. 

• Rs. 1,500 for loss of well. 

-611 • Rs. 600 for loss of 0. I. 
structure, 

+1,812 • Rs. 100 for 1oBB of ohed. 

-1,037 

+1,798 

+1,123 

• Rs. 240 for removing and 
replacing a. portion' of 
ccmpolUldwall .. 

•• .Rebate of 50 per cent. in 
contribution. 



Serial NAME OF OWNER. Tenure. 
No. 

1 2 3 

7 Shri Madhav Vishwanath Garde and Rayat
Shrimati Sitabai Vishwanath Vithal Garde. wari. 

8 Shri Tho.k:orda.s Bahadnrmal 1\("mn.ni and Do. 
Other legal heirs of Shri Ba.hadarma.l 

Gummukhrai. 

8 

Survey 
Number. 

3(a) 

NA 
318 

N'A 
317 

9 The Government of llombey G-vern· 110/8 
ment. 

10 Bhri Ja.iwant Mangesh Pil~aokar and Rayat-
Shri Va.sa.nt Mangesh Pilgaokar wari. 

11 ShriChunilal Abhecband Dd. 
Shri (}ulabcband Abecband ... 
ShriRatancband Nemcband .. . 

. Shri Bha.icband Ncmcband .. . 
Shri Lexmicband 'Moticband .. . 
ShriJivanch.a.nd Motichand .. . 

12 Shrimati La.tifunnisn. Binto Sheikh Imra.n Do. 
widow of Vallibhai Shikh Mansur and 

Shri Kambarali Yallibbai 

13 Shri Cbandn!al Mobanlal Shah 

14 Shri H&ji Gulam Rasool Haji llobamcd 
Sbaffi. 

Do. 

Do. 

15 Shrimati Bhirinbai Cnrshedji Cbandarn ... Do. 

16 Sllri Salobbai l!ohmedalli Mulnbhaiwalla... Do. 

104/4 

105/21 

105/6 

379 

373A 

104/2 

104/3 • 

. N'A 
393 

112/1 
105/181 

105/20.! 

NA 
316B 

NA 
315 
NA 

315A 

NA 
35 

112/ ] 2 pt. 
112B/l 
112B/2 
113 

Number. 

4 

16 

39 

16 

51 

76 

119 

120 

17 

18 

19 

20 

49 

21 

p,...age. 

22 

23 

24 

Area in 
square 
yards. 

6 

665 

1,890 

1,210 

877 

333 

2;2 

1,331 

1,694 

5,717 

454 

1,180 

$91 

1,664 

1,058 

2,72.2 

815 

230 

1.045 

2,268 

7,717 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuation 

' ORIGINAL PLOT. 

V ALUB IN RUPEES, 

·-

Without 
referonco to Inclusive of Number. 

value of 
structures. 

6(a) 

3,673 

3,630 

3,508 

999 

6,029 

19,344 

structures. 

6(b) 

X+3,673 

11,390 

3,630 

3,608 

999 

95£ 

4,326 

5,929 

19,344 

1,689 1,689 

3,119 X+3,119 
•2oo 

8,Sl9 

5,824 X+5,824 

3,174 3,174 ' 

8,998 X+8,99S 

4,075 X+4,075 

Nil. Nil. 

4,075 X +4,075 

12,474 X+l2,474 

34,727 X+3,4727 
•3oo 

35,027 

7 

33 

43 

134 

131j 

136 

23 

24 

.25 

26 

50 

31 

Pass. 
age. 

82 

28 

Area in 
square 
yards. 

8 

787 

1,911 

sse 

933 

932 

1,1 i3 

3,924 

438 

1,080 

1,330 

1,464 

490 

1,964 

797 

230 

1,027 

2,303 



9 
SANTA CRUZ No. V •. 

Statement Form B. 

FINAL PLOT. 

VALUE IB RUPEES. Contribution Addition 
(+) compen. Increment Cont 'b . to (+).or Net demand 

------,-;---------- oadtionS{-) (Section 65) (SecZo:t~~~ 'ir":!:::'t(lon) bfro(m ()+) or 
I ..... .t . un er cc. 67 ColUliUl 10( ) r.o - Y - owner, 

Undeve ol""4" Developed. Column D{b) . a u per cent. contribution being the Remarks. 

-::::::-:------ minua Col mmru of to be made addition of 
Without Without Colnmn 6(b). nmn 9(a). Colnmn 12. nader other Columns 
reference Inclusive reference, Inclusive sectlOWI. 11, 13, 14. 

to value of of to va.luo of of 
structures. structures. structures. structures. 

9(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 

5,116 X+o,ll6 5,903 X+5,90S +1,443 

11,466 X+ 11,466 13,377 X+13,377 +76 

,2.658 2,658 6,424 6,4241 

4,665! 2,099 2,099 4,665 

2,097 2,097 4,660 
4,660J 

2.639 2,639 6,452 6,452 

9,493 9,493 22,201 22,201 -9,851 

1,526 1,526 2,616 2,616 -63 

3,780 3,780 8,100 8,100 -650 

.f,655 X+4,655 9,310 X+9,310 +1,336 

6,124 X+p,l24 10.980 X+ 10,980 -7JO 

1,470 1,470 3,020 3,920 -1,704 

6,594 X+6,594 14,900 X+l4,900 -2,404 

3,985 X+3,985 4,782 X+4,782 

Nil. · Nil. Nil. Nil. ., 

3,985 X+3,985 4,782 X+4,782 -90 

12,667 X+l2,667 14,970 X+14,970 +193 

33,633 X+33,633 52,318 X+o2,318 -1,394 

(o.o.l'.) .. 0 ... P 6909-2a 

12 13 

787 393 

1,911 955 

12,708 6,354 

1,090 545 

4,320 2,160 

4,655 2,327 

5,856 2,928 

2,450 1,225 

8,306 4,153 

797 398 

2,303 1,151 

18,685 9,342 

14 15 16 

+1,836 

+ 1,031 • Rs 50_ for removing and· 
ropl~ing fencing. 

-3,497 

+482 

+ 1,510 • Rs. 300 for loss of C. I. oacd. 

+3,663 • Rs. 200 for removing and 
replooiog fencing. 

+2,228 

-479 

+1,749 

+308 

+1,344 

+ 7,948 • Rs. 300 fur removing and 
replacing fencing and cmn· 
ponud wall. 



Serial No: 

l 

17 

18 

NAME OF OWlo.'ER. 

2 

Shrimati Clara Cicilia Cautinho 

Shri Moizuddin Sajauddin Halim 
Shri Nasiruddin Sajauddin Halim. 
Shri Naziruddin Sajauddin Halim. 
Shri Rashiduddin Sajauddin Halim. 

ISA Shri Moizuddin Sajauddin Halim (Lessor). 
Shri Hariprasad Someshwar Dave (Lessee). 

18B Shri Moizuddin Sajauddin Halim 

19 Shri Anthony Pinto and 
· Shri Hermenegild Pinto. 

20 Shri Lawrence Anton Souj 

Shri Pascal Anton Souj 
Shri Clement Anton Souj 
Shri Francis Anton Souj 
Shrimati Janubai widow of Anton Souj. 
Shri George Michasl D'Souza. 

21 Shri Gangji Keshavji 
Shri Nanji Keshavji. 

22 The Bombay Housing Board 

22A The Government of Bomhay 

23 Shri Moizuddin S. Halim 
Shri Naairuddin B. Hatim. 
Shri Naziruddin S. Halim. 
Shri Raahiduddin S. HaJim, 

23A Shri Nematullah Gyasuddin Halim .. 

24 Shri KasamaW Peerbhai Vishram .. 

/ 

Tenure. 

3 

Rayat-
wari. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Govern. 
ment. 

Do. 

Rayat-
wari. 

Do. 

Do. 

10. 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEM.E 

Redistribuiion and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

VALUE IN RUPEES. 

Survey Number. 
Number. 

3(a) 

1ll/2pt. 25 

106A/7 60 

1ll/5pt. 26A 

111/Spt. 26B 

115/2 27 

115,'1 28 

1il/4 32 
105/14 40 

111/3 29 

N. A.152 30 

110/10 33 

386 31C 

386 31B 

386 31 

386 31A 

N ... A. 302 34 
pt. 

N.A. 392 34A 

pt. 

ll0/9pt.} 35 
ll1f1pt. 

Area. in 
square 
yards. 

5 

533 

726 

2,26S 

1,232 

484 

968 

938 
1,724 

3,630 

Without 
reference to 

value of 
strUctures. 

6(a) 

1,868 

2,541 

11.907 

. 6,468 

2,783 

4,356 

2,580 
5,172 

12,108 

2450} 

1:984 . 

15,519 

4,434 

126') 
I 

5,4oo:. 24,504 

----a;l26j 
25,727 64,317 

53,750 1,07,500 

85,603 1,96,321 

28,500 42,750 

3,626 10,878 

974 2,922 

3,399 10,197 

3,309 10,197 

Area in 
Number. square 

Inclusive of yards. 
structures. 

6(b) 7 8 

1,866 29 767 

2,541 Absorbed. 

11,907 30 2,50S 

6,~68 59 768 

2,783 57 71!0 

X +4,356 58 874 
•ooo 

4,956 
2,580 61 846 
5,172 42 914 

X +12,708 ll,634 

X +15,519 60 3,088 
•500 

16,019 

24,504: 56 5,308 

64,317 67 19,282 

1,07,500 203 lll,053 

1,96,321 75,643 

42,750 Absorbed. 

X +10,878 55 4,368 
•200 

11,078 

X +2,922 55 A 1,407 
•so 

2,972 

10,197 62 840 

63 708 

64-66 675 

105 522 

10,197 2,646 
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SANTACRUZ No. V 

Statement Forlll B 

FINAL PLOT. 

Addition 
VALUE IN RUPEBS. Contributlon to(+) or Ne~ demand 

(+) compen- Increment Contribution deduction from(+) or 
sation (-) (Section 65) (Section 66) from(~) by (-) owner, Remarks. 

Undeveloped. Developed. 
under sec. 67 Oolumn lO(a) 60 per cent. of contribution being the 
Column 9(b) minua Column 12. to be made addition of 

Without Without 
minus Column 9(a). under other Columns 

reference Inclusive reference Inclusive 
Column 6(b). sections. 11, 13, 14. 

to va.luo of of to value of of 
atruotures. struoturas. structures. structures. 

9(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13 14 15 16 

2,650 2,650 6,056 6,056 +784 3,406 1,703 +2,487 

Ab•orbod. Aboorbed. -2,541 -2,541 

13,167 13,167 25,080 25,080 +1,260 11,913 5,956 +7,216 Lessor to pay contribution 
payable under section 67 
and Lessee to pay oontribu-
tion payable under section 
66 as per agreement. 

4,032 4,032 7,104 7,104 -2,436 3,072 1,536 --!)()0 

4,313 4,313 5,250 5,250 +1,530 937 468 +1,998 

5,026 X +5,026 5,900 X +5,900 +70 874 437 +507 • Rs. 600 for loss of slrnct-
tlU'O, 

2,327 2,327 4,864 4,864\. -253 2,537 1,268 +1,015 

a,742 2,742 6,169 6,169 -2,430 3,427 1,714 -716 

10,095 X +10,095 16,933 X +16,933 -2,613 6.838 3,419 +806 

10,808 X +10,808 22,388 X +22,388 -5,211 11,580 :;,790 +579 • Re. 500 for loeB of well. 

21,232 21,232 .31,848 31,848 -3,272 10,616 5,308 +2,036 

48,205 48,205 86,769 86,769 -16,112 38,564 19,282 +3,170 

1,02,106 1,02,106 1,40,396 1,40,396 -5,394 38,290 19,145 +13,751 

1,71,643 1,71,543 2,59,013 2,59,013 -24,778 87,470 43,735 18,957 

nbsorbed. 
-42,750 

-42,750 

13,104 X + 13,104 21,840 X +21,840 +2,026 8,736 4,368 +6,394 • Rs. 200 for re1noving n.nd 
replacing fon<;.ing. 

4,221 X +4,221 7,738 X +7,738 +1,249 3,517 1,758 +3,007 • Rs. 50 for removing a.nd 
replacing fencing. 

2,310 2,310 5,880 5,880 

2,124 2,124 5,487 5,487 

1,725 1,725 4,456 4,456 

1,175 1,175 3,132 3,132 

7,334 18,955 18,955 2,863 11,621 5,810 +2,947 

7,334 



Serial 
No. 

1 

NAME OF OWNER. 

2 

Tenure. 

3 

25 Shri Aehrafully Najmuddiu Shameuddin • • Rayat
wari. 

26 Sllri Vitbal Waman Muthye 

27 Shri Vitbal Waman Muthye and 
Shri B •. z. Dabhade. 

28 Shrimati Sneblatabai Ramrao Rane 

29 Shri Hatim :f!aeanally 

30 Sbrimati Agaya Kaur Sohansing Sethi 

31 Sbrimati Louisa Antonia Gomes 
Shri Joseph Frances Gomes 
Shri Valentine Miche.} Gomes 
Shri Vincent Paul Gomes 
Shri Augustin Gomes 
Shri Peter Simon Gomes 

32 Shri Sh&nkerrao Ramch&ndra Bedre 

33 Bhri Vith&Jdas Ratanei Gajjar . 

34 BhriAnandji R. Jl[ehta. 

. 35 Bhri Raea.na.lliAbdtt!a!li 

36 Shri Yusufalli MuaajiFanasw8.Jia 

Do. 

no. 

no. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Dol. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do • 

Do. 

Do. 

37 Shri Jivanbh&i Gopal Fa.na.ewaJ!a a.nd Do. 
Bhri Vithalbh&i Gupa! Fana.ewalla. 

38 Shci Nowroji Rormusji Patel ••• 

39 Shri Jl[eh&vir Jayna.rayan ••• 
ShriDa.rga.pra.s~ Shivda.ttara.i 

Sb.riDevipra.sad Shivda.tta.rai 

Shci Bbagavatipraead Sbivdattarai 

Dt>. 

Do, 

12 

TOWN PLAN?iiNG SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

----------------------------T----

Survey 
Number. 

3(a) 

110/9pt. 
111/lpt. 

110/9pt. 
111{1pt. 

110!9pt. 
112/3 

11015pt. 
105/13pt. 
110{5pt. 

110/5pt. 

105/8pt. 
104/4 
106/A6pt. 
108/5 
109/7 
108{3pt. 
105/17 
105{4pt. 

Number. Area in 
squaro 
yards. 

1 36 

} 37 

38 

45 

44A 

44B 

57 
59 
66pt. 
106 
107 
112B 
52 
78 

5 

1,000 

i,_ooo 

2,0'27 

2,0"27 

1,585 

2,000 

575 

2,480 
847 

1,028 
2,783 

877 
4,356 

151 
484 

13,006 

105/13 pt. 46 786 

lf5/13 pt. 47 

105/13 pt. 48 

105/16 

105/9,10 
105/11,12 

105/8 pt. 

105/8 pt. 

N A33o 

N A329 

1u6A/6 pt. 
311/8 

53 

54 

55 

56 

61 l 
62 I 

63 

66pt 
64 

494 

181 

1,089 

1,651 

1,212 

1,284 

1,300 
30 

3,826 

VAt UB IN' RUPEE9. 

Without 
reforonce to Inclusive or 
valuo of struoturo3. 
at~uoturos. 

6(a) 

3,000 

2,750 

6,574 

5,574 

4,755 

6,000 

1,725 

7,440 
2,965 
3,598 
6,262 
1,973 

10,890 
453 

1,452 

35,033 

2,358 

1,320 

1,482. 

543 

3,267 

5,779 

1,831 

4,848 

6(b) 

3,000 

2,750 

5,5j4 

5,574 

4,755 

6,000 

1,725 

7,440 
2,965 
3,598 
6,262 
1,973 

10,890 
453 

1,452 

35,033 

2,358 

1,3!!0 

1,482 

543 

3,267 

5,779 

1,831 

4898 

5,778 X +5,778 

4,550 
00 

••450 

.6.228 
4,5[10 t ,. 

uo j 

4,640 

16,266 X+15,766 

Number. Area in 
square 
yards. 

7 

45 

27 

46 

39 

40 

40A 

22 

106 

Ill 
115 
116 

98 
41 
95 

38 

47 

48 

8 

933 

834 

494 

834 

1,328, 

924 

1,260 

490 

1,216. 

626 

564 
566 
566 

770 
681 
788 

5,777 

1,000 

547 

577 

Abaorbed. 

36 604 

36 765 

82 516 

13 1,330 

8 1,504 

12 906 

3,740 
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SANTACRUZ No. V 

Statement Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

Contribution Addition 
to ( +) or Net demand 

(+) compen~ Increment Contribution deduction from(+) or 
---------------- sation (-) (Section 65) (Section 66) from(-) by(-) owner 

under Sec. 67 ColumnlO(a) 50 per cent. of contributio~ being the 
Collll!"' 9(b) minuo Column 12. . to be mado addition of 

W
··h , ------- mmUB Column 9(a). under other Column• 
•• ou. Without 0 I 6(b) ' In 1 · 0 umn • sections. 11, 13, 14. 

re1erence c UBive reference Inclusive 

V ALUB m RUPEES.· 

Remarks. 

Undoveloped. Developed. 

to value of of to vaJue of of 
•truotures. structures. structures. structures. 

O(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13 14 15 16 

3,032 3,032 7,231 7,231 +32 4,199 2,099 +2,131 

2,502 2,502 6,255 6,255 -248 3,753 1,8i6 +1,628 

1,359 1,359 3,705 3,705} 

2,502 2,502 6,255 6,255 

3,861 3,861 9,960 9,960 1,713 6,099 +3,049 +1,336 

2,772 2,772 7,392 7,392 -1,983 4,620 2,310 +327 

3,780 3,780 10,080 10,080 -2,220 6,300 3,150 +930 

1,470 1,470 3,920 3,920 -255 2,450 1,225 +970 

3,952 3,952 9,'728 9,728 

1.409 1,409 3,756 3,756 .. · .. 
1.269 1,269 2,820 2,820 
1,274 1,274 3,255 3,255 
1,415 1,415 3,255 3,255 .... 
1,925 1,925 4,813 4.813 
2.043 2,043 6,788 5,788 
2,364 2,364 6,304 6,304 

15,651 15,651 39,719 39,719 -19,382 ~4,068 12,034 -7,348 

3,000 3,000 8,000 8,000 +642 5,000 2,500 +3,142 

1,641 1,641 4,103 4,103 +321 2,462 1,231 +1,552 

1,731 1,731 4,328 4,328 +249 2,597 1,298 +1,547. 

Absorbed. -543 -.543 

1,812 1,812 5,738 5,738 -1,455 3,926 1,963 +508 

2,295 2,295 5,737 5,737 --3,484 3,442 • 1,721 -1,763 

1,803 1,803 4,120 4,120 -28 2,317 1,158 +1,130 

5,320 5,320 13,300 13,300 +422 7,980 3,990 +4,412 * Rs. 5U for removing •nd 
rep)Ming fenoing . 

• 
6,768 X +6, 768 12,784 X +12,784 +540 6,016 3,008 +3,548 •• Rs. 450 for removing and 

replacing compound wall. 

3,171 3,171 8,607 8,607 -1,469 5,436 2,718 +1,249 

15,259 X + 15,259 34,691 X +34,691 -.507 19,432 9,716 +9,209 
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TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

,, 
V ALUB m RUPEEs. 

Art'ain Area in 
Serial NAME OF om"ER. Tenure. Survey Number. square Without Number. square 
No. Number. yards. reference to Inclusive of' yards. value or struotUl'C8. 

structureo, 

1 2 3 3(a) 4 5 6(a) 6(b) 7 ·8 

~ 

40 Shri Jehangir Perojshaw Da.vcirwa\la lshore I Rayat- 311/3, 5, 65 1140 2,500 2,560 10 528 -Shri Pcst.onji Perojsluli\V Da.veirwalla.. ~ wari. 6,7 
Sht:i Ja.mshed Peroisha.w Da.veirwalla.. J 
Shri Sb.awa.k Pirojsb..a.w Da.vcif'Walla.. 
Shri Jchangir Ca.wasji Mehta-! share. 

41 Shr i Venisha.nker Da.modar Vya.o Do. 106A/5 67 605 2,118 2,118 79 648 
• 

4.2 Shrima.ti Shirinb&i Sorab)i Na.gl_)utwa.lla. and Do. I06A/4 68 400 1,600 . ... } Shtimati Aluba.i Jivan}iAbuwa.Ua.. 106A/3} 72 6G5 ~,328 2,328 105/6 81 884 

1,065 3,928 3,928 

43 ShriRamshaukar Raribhai Joshi ... Do 311/4 } 6g 413 1,652 1,652} 11 525 311/1 pt. +•50 

1,702 

« Shri Mohamed Faza\ Hussein Choonawa!la Do. 311/1 pt'} 
311/2 70 1,4E2 7,310 '7,310 68 1.299 
106A/1 

45 Shri ValijiMohomeda.lli Satia Do. 106A/2 71 847 2,965 2,965 83 &70 

46 Shri Pandnrang Vi thai Patil ... Do. 10SJ7 73 302 1,057 1,057 

47 Shri Kantilal Joytaram Shah and Do. N A359 74 1.445 7,225 X+ 7,225} 69 ShriJivanla1Joytora.m Shah. •1oo 1,127 

7,325 

48 Shri Abdul Hussein Akboralli ... 
1
Do. ... N A327 75 2,094 7,329 X+ 7,329} 84 •ooo 2,082 

?,929 

49 Shti Bhogilal Qirdhorda.o Patel ... Do. 105/2 77 3,940 11,820 11,820 37 690 
80 2,132 

3,940 ll,820 11,820 2,822 

50 Shri Natwarlal Chhnganlal Antani and Do. 105/2~ 45A ,363 1,089 1,089 110 656 
Shri Shauti!Al Chhngan!al Antani. 

51 ShriKaikhuan. Do .. bhai Randctia Do. 105/3 80 242 726 726} 112 Ma 109/5 pt. 109pt. 317 713 713 

569 1,439 1,439 

52 Shri Mansukhlal A. Master ... Do. 105/1 81 605 1,513 1,513} 86 676 Shtimtti Tara :ManslJkhlal Ma.stcr. 110/4 82 455 1,365 1,365 

1,060 2,878 2,878 

53 Shrimati Subhadra Sundarla! Dalal Do. ... N A328 83 3,716 16,722 X+ 16,722 70 3,463· Shri Arvind Sundorlal Dalal. •ooo Shri Slll'esh Sundorlal Dalal. 
Executors of the will of late Shri Sundorlal 17,622 Bapuahaw Dalal. 

54 Smt. Gaogab ai w/o S~i Datts.traya. Do. NA524 84 1,263 6,315 X+ 6,316 71 1,366 Parulekar. •5o 
6,365 

107/10 85 756 2,846 2,846 " 965 

2,019 8,961 9,0ll 2,331 
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Sft.NTACRUZ No. V 

Slltement Form B 

FINAL PLOT.· 

Addition 
Contribution to(+) or Not demand 

-
---------------( +). oompen· lnc'?ment Contribution deduction from (+) or sntton (-) (Sect1on 65) (Section 66) from (-) by(-) owner 

nuder Sec. 67 Column 10(a) 50 per cent. contribution being the ' 

V ALUB m KurBES. 

Col'?"" 9(b) mintu of to be made · addition of 
m•nu& Column 9(a). Column 12 nuder other Columns 

Without Without • Column 6(b). BOOtions. 11 13 14. 
reference Inclusive reference Inclnslve · · , ' 

to value of of to value of of 
atructures. structures.. structures. structures. 

Undeveloped. Developed. 

9(a) 9(b) IO(a) lO(b) 11 12 13 15 

2,112 2,112 3,696 3,696 --448 1,584. 792 

1,6« 1,6« 3,425 3,425 --4.74. p,781 890 +416 

3,094. 3,094. 7,072 7,072 -834. (3,978 1,989 +1,155 

I& 

1,838 1,838 3,675 3,675 +136 1,837 918 +1,05-l •R!. 50 for removinz ancl 
repla.cing fencing. 

8,495 6,495 10,392 10,392. -815 3,897 1,948 +1,133 •' 

!,:US 2,34.5 5,360 5,360 -620 3,015 1,507 +887 

.&.baorbcd -1,057 -1,057 

5,635 X.f-5,635 7,889 X+ 7,889 -1,690 2,25-l 1,127 -S63 "Rs.lOO for loss of a_ ... 
tree and Cor remoTi11C 
repla.ciog fencing. ,. 

T,287 X+7,287 11,451 X+ll,451 --6!2 4,164 !,082 +1,440 •Rs. 600 forlosso{ aotn1<\u0 
and for removiDg .... 
replacing fencrng. 

!,070 2,070 4.8~0 4.8~0} 
8,396 6,396 15,990 15,990 

8,466 8,466 20,820 20,1l20 --3,35-l 12,35-l 6,177 +2.823, 

I 1,251 1,251 3,058 3,o;;s +162 1,807 903 +1,065 

1,265 1,265 3,091 3,091 -1H 1,8.26 913 +739 

. 
' 

1,728 1,728 4,464 4,464 -1,150 2,736 1,368 +218 



Serial 
No. 

1 

56 

116 

117 

118 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

u 

NAME OF OWNER. 

2 

Smt. Devkibai Shivji Fuusi. 

Smt. Parmeshwaribai Santsingh Kholi 

Smt. Premkuverbai Jayasing Sahani 

Shri Sa.rabhai Dahyabhai Javeri 

Shri Ramrao Sakhararo Shinde and 
Shri Sakharam Ahi!&ji Shinde. 

Shri Ramnath Shambhunath Chhada 

Shri Hiralal T. Mehta 

Shri Surajmaj Bhojnmal ~!ehta and 
Shri Tarachand Surajmal Mehta. 

Shri BenipraBad Chiranjilai Dhnriwalla 

Shri :Michael Ignations D'Souza 

UA Smt. Kiterbai Pedru D'Souza 

65 Shri Sunderlal Radhelal Tiwari 

66 Shri Prv bhalu.r K. Chuba! 

Tenure. 

3 

Rn.yat. 
wo.ri. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

•• 'Do. 

Do. 

16 

TOW.N PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuation 

•oRIGINAL PLOT. 

Survey 
Number. 

NumbOl". 

' 
3(a) 

107/7 86 
107/3 95 
108/4) } 109/8) 113 

106/3 pt. 87 

106/3 pt. 88 

106/2 ~ 89 
106/3pt. 

106/1 pt.} 90 
108/l pt. 

N A145 91 

54/1 92 

107/1 93 

108/l pt. 118 

53/2 pt. 127 
Road. 

107/2 94 

107/4 96 

107/8 96~ 

107/11 97 

107/9 98 
107/6 101 
109/2 105 

Area. in 
Rquo.re 
yards. 

5 

_914 
393 

968 

1,875 

973 

972 

696 

920 

1,168 

873 

968 

4,922 

100 
174 

6.1&i 

968 

1,119 

3,721 

3,721 

1,301 

695 
423 

1,270 

2,388 
\ 

VALUE IN RurEEs. 

Without 
ref ere nee to 
voluo of 

Areaiu 
Number square 

Inclusive of yards. 
structures. 

structures. 

6(a) O(b) 7 8 

• 1,709 1,799 75 903 
1,376 1,376 107 771 

3,388 3,388 

6,563 6,503 1,734 

4,379 4,379 72 671 

4,37-1. 4,374 73 618 

2,088 2,088 128 465 

4,140 4,UO 118 1,14g 

5,840 ~ + 5,840 
*100 

155 1,066 

5,940 

3,929 3,929 156 723 

3,388 3,388 120 92i 
*100 

3,488 
19,688 19.088 

••250 
119 4,838 

19,938 
200 200 

1 1 

23,277 23,027 5,766 

3,388 3,388 76 700 

3,357 3,357 88 li32 

11,163 11,163 77 589 
78 537 
87 467 
89 733 

11,163 11,163 2,32~ 

3,478 .3.478 96 89~ 

1,738 1,738 101 6!)9 
I,Oa8 1,058 • 1.04 731 
2,~S58 2,"(i8 

5,654 5,654 1,349-
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SANTACRUZ No. V 

Statement Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

Addition 
Contribution to { +) or Net demand 

{+) .comp<>n- lncromont Contribution deduction from{+) or 
--------------- Bohon{-) {Section 65) _{Section 6ti) from{-) by(-) owner 

under sec. 67 ColumnlO{a) oO per cent. of contribution being the 

v A.LU:E IN RUPEES. 

Remarks. 
Undeveloped. Developed. Column 9(b) mintl8 Column 12. to be made 'addition of 

-------- minu• Column 9{a), nuder other Columna 
Without Without Column 6(b). · eoctions. 11, 13, 14, 
roferonce Inclusive refcronco Inclusive 

to value of of to value of of 
11tructurett. structures. structures. structures. 

9(a) 

3,371 
1,928 

5,299 

3,020 

2,'781 

1,628 

5,745 

3,371 
1,928 

3.o2o 

2,781 

1,628 

5,745 

10(a) 

5,778 
5,012 

10. 7Uu 

4,697 

3,708 

3,023 

8,043 

10(b) 

, 
5,77sr 
5,012) 

10,7!.10 

4,697 

3,708 

3,023 

8,D43 

5,330 X+5,330 7,46:1 X+7,462 

, 
3,2M 

, 

3,712 3,712 

21,771 21,771 

25,483 

2,450 

1,596 

1,767 
1,611 
1,401 
2,1U9 

6,978 

2,676 

1,370 
l,G45 

25,483 

2.450 

1,596 

1,767 
1,611 
1,401 
2,199 

6.978 

2,676 

1,370 
1,045 

4,699 

55,68 

27,818 

33,386 

4,550 

13,458 

3,534 
3,222 
2,8•12 
4,398 

13,956 

7,136 

3,502 
4,386 

3,015 3,015 • 7,888. 

(o.o.P.) ><o·• P G909-3a 

4,699. 

,:~ l 
33,386 

4,550 

3,458 

3,534 
3,~2 
2,8U!l 
4,308 

13,956 

7,130 

7,888 

J 

11 

-1,2tU 

-1,359 

-1,593 

+1,605 

-510 

-575 

+1,856 

-938 

-1,761 

--4.185 

--802 

-2,630 

12 

5,491 

. 1,677 

1l27 

1,395 

2,298 

2,132 

1,445 

7,903 

2,100 

1,862 

6,978 

4,41i0 

4,873 

13 

2,745 

838 

463 

697 

1,149 

1,066 

3,931 

1,050 

931 

2,230 

2,436 

14 

: ... 

15 16 

+1,481 

-521 

-1,130 

+237 

+2,754 

+4-56 *Rs. 100 for removing and rr. 
placing fencing and for lou 
of trees, 

+47 

+5,807 

+112 

-830 

696 

+1,428 

-203 

•Rs. 100 forlossoftree~~. 

••as. 250 for removing and 
replu.cing fencing and for 
loss of trees. 



Ioria! 
Mo. 

1 

57 

IS .. 

7G 

11 

7! 

'3 

7' 

NAME OF OWNER. 

Sbri Jabangir Bapnji Patel 

The Government of Bombay 

The Bombay Suburban Electric~upply Ltd • 

Smt. Kankobai Kesarimal: .. 
Shri Shesbmal Kcsarimal. 
Shri Sagarmal Kesarimal, 
Shri Mangilal Kesarimal, 
Shri Vimalchand Kesarima.l. 

Shri Burjorji No .. Toji Wadiwalla .. 

Smt.Mary Stella Cnnai 
Executrix of the Estate oflate Shri 
John M. Albquerque, 

Shri Khemraj Poonamchand and 
Shri Pookraj Khemraj Proprietor of M/•• 
Khemraj Poonamchand and Company. 

Shfi Kesbavlal Bhanji 

Shri Kriahnalal Amrutlal Thakkar 

Bmt. Kamala Gholabhai Mahasukhram and 
Trikamlal Mahasukhram. 

Shri Shantidas pharamai Gandhi 

Shri Surajmal B. Mehta and 
Shri Taraehand 8. Mehta (Lessors) 
Shri Kanayalal Lala Govindram Bhalllbri. 
Smt. Ra.:tnobai Kanayalal Bhambr;, -
Sbri Chaudhari Shatndas. 
Smt. Khnaaldevi Chaudhari Shamdao. 

(Lessees). 

18 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuation 

ORIGL.'!AL PLOT. 

Tenure. Are& in 
Survey Numbe,'\ 'squaro 

Number. yards. 

3 3(a) 5 

Rayatwari. 107/5 99 1,II9 

Govern· 315 102 103 
ment. 

Ray at- N A323,} 
wari. 324, 325, •• 103 16,707 

326,ll0/2 

110!7 (2 625 
(BOll) 
ll0/6 41 5,808 
110/3 43 3,7,)1 
110/1 100 2,783 

29,674 

Do. 109/4pt. 104A 484 

Do. 109J4.pt. 104B 514 
109/5 pt. 109 pt. 408 

9•JI) 

Do. 109'6 108 ' 726 
~ 109/1 Ill 514 

1,240 

Do. 108)3 pt. ll2A 605 

Do. 108/2 pt. ll4B 766 

Do. 108/2 pt. 114C 532 

Do. 108/2 pt. 114A 1,000 

Do. 108/1 pt. ll5 1,025 

Do. 108/1 pt. ll6 1,735 

1,735 

VALUE IN RUPRBS, 

Areaia 
Without Number. squsro 

referenoo to Inclusive of yards. 
value of structures. 

structures. 

6(a) 6(6) 7 a 

2,798 2-798 90 733 

155 155 Abaorbed. 

37,591 X+ 371591 117 19,561 
' •+300 

37,891 

1,400 1,406 .... 
ll,616 11,616 51-64 3,91( 
9,378 9,378 91-94 3,40( 
6,262 6,262 102-103 1.4t!3 

66,253 X+ 66,553 28,3611 

1,089 1,989 114 666, 

1,157_ 1,157} 99 G07 
918 918 

2,075 2,075 

1j634 1,534 100 GOt 
1,:57 1,157 109 596 

2,791 2,791 1,205 

1,513 1,513 117 54i 

2,490 ~.490 126 55:1 

1,729 1,729 127 ,,;s 

3,250 3,250 125 600 

3,588 3,588 108 586 

6,073 ,6,073 122 86i 

123 794 

6,073 ,6,073 1,6f.i.D 
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SANTACRUZ No. V 

Statement Form B 
I 

FINAL PLOT. 

Addition 
V ALU& IN RUP&&S. Contribution to ( +) or Not demand 

( +) compon- Increment Contribution deduction from ( +) or 
oation (-) (Section 65) (Section 66) from(-) by(-) owner, 

und:el' Sec. 67 Column 50 per cent. of contribution being the 
Undeveloped. Developed. Colnmn O(b) 10(a) minw Column 12. to be made addition of 

minus Column 9(a). under other Columns 
Without Without Colnmn 6 (b), sections. 11, 13, 1'-
referenco Inclusive reference Inclusive 

'to value of of to valuo of of. 
nructW'C8. structures. structures. structures. 

9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13 14 15 1G 

2,199 2,199 4,398 4,398 --699 2,199 1,099 +600 

Absorbed. -155 -155 

X+ 

1 
«,028 X +«,028 1,32,084 1,32,084 *Rs. 300 for removing and 

replacing fencing. 

,7,828 7,828 22,606 22.606 J 
8,510 8,510 24,679 ,24,679 
3,337 3,337 9,269, 9,269 , 

63,703 X+63, 703 1,88,538 X+1,88,538 -2,850 1,24,835 62,417 +59,567 

J1,274 3,255 3,255 +185 1,981 990 +1,175 

J1,366 1,366 J3,490 3,490 :2,124: 1,062 

I 
3,602) J1,370 1,370 3,602 

1,490 1,490 3,278 3,278 J 

2,860 2,860 6,780 6,780 +69 3,920 1,960 +2,029 

1,363 1,363 3,406 3,406 -150 2,043 1.021 +871 

1,794. 1,794. 3,312 3,312 --696 1,618 759 +63 

1,48g 1,489 2,748 2,748 -240 1,259 629 +389 

1,950 3,600 3,600· -1,300 1,660 825 -475 
1,050 

1,465 3,076 3,076 -2,123 1,611 805 -1,318 
1,4M 

3,028 5,406 5,406) 
L~ to receive compen!&~ 

S,028 tion under section 67 and 

4,168J 
to pay contribution under 

!,77g 2,77g 4,168 •Section 66. 

5,807 5,807 9,574 -266 3,767 1,883 +1,617 
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TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribu\ion and Valuation 

ORIG~AL PLOT. 

s~riat 
No. 

NAME OF OWNER. Tenure. 

1 2 3 

79 Sbri Lacbma.ndas Mathurad8.8 and Ray at-
Shri Radhesbam Lachmandas. wuri. 

80 Shri Kewalram Dayaram .. Do. 

81 Shri Jaykisondas P. Kansara 
Shri Bn.nsilal J. Kansara 

Do. 

Shri Venilal J. Kansara 

82 Smt. Rampiari wife of Risharila1 Bhasean. Do. 

82A Shri K.isanchand D.l3batia. Do. 

83 Shr1 Arjunsing Paruthi Do. 
Shri Sa.jansing Parutbi. 
Sbri Saran sing Paruthj. 
Shri Sarda.rsing Paruthi. 

84. Shri Deosi Shai nii Sidhpnra (Mortgagor) •• 
Shri K~sarim.al Uma.jl and 

Do. 

Shri Venoihand Umaji (Mortgagees). 

85 The Yoga Institute Do. 

86 Shri Kattingeri Shankar Narayan Heber .. Do. 

87 Smt. l:!lll'adha<levi , daughter 
Dinanath Mayor. 

of Lala Do. 

88 1.'ho Oswal Co-operative Housing Society 
Ltd. 

Do. 

8Y Smt. Kamalabai M.aganla 1 Patel Do. 

90 Smt. Dularibai Vikramsingh Do. 

91 Shri Matariin :hangii Ha.lwai Do. 

U:! Sbri Akba.ra.lliGulamalliUnwalla Do. 

VI Shri Sh&rafalli Allibhoy Roowalla Do. 

93A Rhri IRmn.ii SharafalH Do. 
Smt. Ma,riamba.i daughter ·~r Allibh~y· 

Suratwalla. 
Smt. FatlDJ\.hai daughter of Abdul llusocin 

Poona.walta. 

., 

.. 

Area in 
Survey Number. t;quaro 
Number, yards. 

3(a) 5 

108/1 pt. 117 973 

N A 323 121 4,818 

53/2 pt. 122 1,521 

53/2 pt. 123A 1,255 

53/2 pt. ' 123 1,255 

53/1 124 3,238 

53/2 pt. 125 2,079 

53/2 pt. 126 3,S40 

134 128 1,180 

18 

N AI34D. 129 ' 4,243 

.. 134A/17pt .• 130 1,610 

... 134A/17 pt. 131 I,Oll 

... 134A117 pt. 132 507 

134A/17 pt. 133 430 

134AJI7 pt. 134 194 
(Pllil""ge) 

134JI6 pt. 1360} 
7,800, 

134/16 pt. IS5i3 

134/16 pt. 136 7,400· 

V ALUB lN RUPII:RS, 

Area in 
Without Number, squnre 

reference to IncluRivo of ylll'Us. 
vulnc of structures. 
1tructurcs. 

6(a) 6(b) 7 8 

3,406 3,406 124 1,006 

21,681 21,681 !57 4,167 
•JOO 

21,781 

6,084 6,084 ]58 1,J05 

5,020 5,020 I59A 1,044 

5,020 o,o2o 150 1,07/i 

12,952 12,952 160 2,875 

8,316 8,316 121 413} 121A 479 
121B ~so 

1,481 

15,360 15,360 120 3,377 

4,130 4,130 137 1,197 

13,790 X+ 130 4,259 
13,790 

•300 

14,000 

6,286 6,285 161 1,267 

3,639 3,539 162 784 

1,521 1,021 163 474 

1,605 1,505 164 466 

Absorbed. ... 

190 760 
7,~00 7,800 16~ 946 

168 971 

169 1,103 

3.7d6 

7,400 7,400 ID2 1,374 

106 ~.466 

6,840 
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'SANTACRUZ No. V 

Statement Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

V Ai.u& IN RUl'EES. Contribution 
( +) compon- Increment Contribution 

----------------- •ntion (-) (Section 6o) (Section 66) 
, under sec.67 Column lO(a) 50 per-cent. 

Undeveloped. Developed. Column 9(b) minu of 
mintu Column 9(<>). Column 12. 

Without Without Column U(b). 
reference Inclusive reference Inclusive 

to value of of to value of of 
atructuros. structures. structures. structures. 

9(a) 9(b) lO(a) 10(6) 11 12 13 

3,836 3,836 6,302 6,302 +430 2,466 1,233 

18,752 18,752 27,086 27,086 -a,o:m 8,334 .4,167 

\ 

5,220 5,220 7,830 7,830 -864. 2,610 1,305 

-1,176 4,176. 6,26-l 6,264: --844 2,088 1,044 

.&,300 4,300 6,450 6,450 -720 2,150 1,075 

11,500 ll,SOO 17,250 i7,2SO -1,4U2 6,750 2,875 

. 5,924 5,924:- 9,627 9,627 -2,392 3,703 1,851 

13,508 13,508 21,106 21,106 -1,852 7,5tl8 3,709 

.&,190 4,190 6,584 6,584 +60 2,394 1,19'1 

X+ X+ 
13,842 13,1H2 22,360 22,360 -248 8,518 4,259 

-&,435 4,·135 6,969 6,969 -850 2,534 1,267 

2,7·14 2,744 4,704 4,704 -795 1,960 980 

1,422 1,422 2,370 2,370 -99 948 474 

1,631 1,631 2,272 2,272 +126 641 320 

Absorbed. -1 

·1,140 1,140 2,180 2,185 

1,419 1,419 3,311 3,311 

1,466 1,466 3,175 3,175 

1,655 1,655 3,309 3,309 

3,680 5,680 11,980 11,980 -2,120 6,300 . 3,150 

2,374 2,374 5,341 5,341 

4,466 4,466 10,607 10,607 

6,8401 6,840 15,948 15,948 -ll60 9,108 4,554 

Addition 
to ( +) or Not domond 
deduction from ( +) or 
from (-) by(-) owner, 
contribution being tho 

to be made addition of 
under' other Columns.' 

sections. 11, 13, 14. 

14 15 

+1,663 

Remarks. 

16 

+1,138 *Rs. 100 for removina 
replacing fencing. 

+441 

+200 

+355 

+1,423 

-541 

-+1,947 

+1,257 

+4,011 •Rs. 300 for removing 
replacing fencmg. 

+417 

+ISS 

+375 

+446 

-1 

+1,030 

.... 

+3,994 

~nd 

and 
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TOWN PLANNING SCHEME 

Redistribution and Valuatio~ 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

V A.LUE Ill RurEEs. 

Serial NAME OF OWNER. Tenure. 
No. 

Area in ' Area ia 
Survey Number: square Without Number. square 

Number. yards. reference to Inclusive of yards. 
value or structures. 

struotures. 

I 2 3 3(a) 5 6(a) 6(b) 7 8 

113B Shri Ba.buToo Bhiakji Padwal and Rayat. 
134AJ16 pt. 1'iluG 1,000 1,000 1,000 171 311 

Smt. Dayambai wife of Gulamalli Jiv&bhai wari. 171A 335 
Attarw&li&. ; 

646 

13C Smt. Kulsumbai daughter of Peermohomed Do. ... 134Aj16 pt. 13GH 1,000 1,000 1,000, 167 848 
Sh&ikh. 

9! Shri Ka.ikhushroo Dora.b Mody Do. • .. 134..~/15pt._ 137 1,600 2,260 . 2,200 180 1,803 
Smt. Av&n K. Mody· 13U/1Gpt. (part). , 

04A Smt. Joglndar Kaur ,Amar Singh Do. ... 134Aflo pt. 137 613 770 770 179 623 
Shri Sa.rda.r i:m.a.r Singh La! Singh. 134Aj16pt. (part) 

!15 Shri Sa.r&DSingh Gordattsingh Do. :" 13U/15 pt. 138 1,254 1,.881 1,881 181 1,355 

06 Shri J&lll&nl&l Visandram Bhatia Do. ... 134A/15 pt. 139 2,020 3,03() 3,030 187 1,231 . 

!17 ShriArjdnsingh Gordattasingh Do. ... lMA/15 pt. 1!0 1,000 1,500 1,500 188 . l,Q24 

98 Shriln&ti Kh&ndadevi Chim&nl&l Do. ... 1MA/15 pt. 141 906 1,359 1,359 180 945 

99 Shri Ismailj i Allibhoy Rnngwall& Do. ... 134A/14} f 18g 3,505 
135 143 5,135 5,135 5,135 

l186 136!'-/5 . 850 

4,355 

100 Shri Galam ltassein Alii bhoy Vasaiwallo ... Do. ... 1MA/12 144 1,785 1,785 1,785 185 1,143 

101 Bhri Abda1 Hussein Dawoodbbai Sa.ria Do. ... 136A/4 145 4,295 4,295 4,295 183 3,413 
and other legal heirs of late Shri Dawood-
bhai Noorbhai. 

' 102 ShriAbdulla Abdul Karim Chataiwalla and Do. ... 1MA/13 146 8,40() 8,400 8,400 { 193 7,627 
Sht'ima.ti Khadijibai Abdulla Abdul 197 566 
Karim. 

8,193 
·---

103 Shri Lowrance Jao Ma.nwel (Minor) Toma. Do. ... 131/2 pt. 147 2,180 1,635 1,635 200 1,38t 
:Lawrance (Guardian). 

104 ·ShtiJeromc John Ma.nwel D'Souza Do. ... 130/2 149 181 362 632 

105 SbriR. R. Mody Do. ... 130/3 150 24ll 242 242 

106 'The Court Roocivcr of N. J. Wadia Trust 
Ssttwmont of Vile-Parle and Juhu. 

Do. • •• 1MA/16 pt. 135 35,553 44,441 44,441 105 
17!l 

3,229 
57G 

173 643 
174 968 
175 852 
170 958 
177 1,126 
178 1,880 
194 3,781 

85,553 44,441 44,441 14,008 

Do. ... 1MA/16pt, 135D 4,175 4,175 4,d5.. 101 1,488 
l36A/3 . .. 142 1,350 1,350 1,360 184 1,408 

41.078 49,966 49,966 16,904 

---· 
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SANTACRUZ No. V 

Sb~meni Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

VALUII Ill' RUPEES. Contribution Addition 
to(+)or Net demand ( +) com pen- Increment Contribution deduction fronl( +) or tion (-) (Seotion 65) (Section 66) from(-) by(-) owner, Remarko. 

Undeveloped. Developed. 
nndor sec. 67. Column 10(a) 50 per cent. of rontribution, being the Column 9(b) minua- Colnmn 12. to be made addition of 

Without 
minus Column 9(a). under other Co1nmns Without (',olumn 6 (b), sections. 11, 13,14 •. reference Inclusive reference Inclusive 

to value of of to value of of 
•truotures. structures. structures. structures. 

U(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13 14 15 18 

466 466 1,205 1,205l 
503 503 1,298 ·1,298 

969 969 2,503 2,503 -31 1,534 767 +736 

1,272 1,272 2,756 2,756 +272 1,484 742 +1,014 

' 2,705 2,705 5,972 5,972 +455 3,267 1,633 +2,088 

785 785 1,569 1,569 +15 784 392 +407 

2;033 2,033 4,488 4,488 +152 2,455 1,227 1 +1.~79 

I ,f\47 1,847 4,078 4,078 -1,183 :2.231 I l,l15 -68' 

1,636 1,536 3,200. 3.200 +36 1~ 83.2 +868 

1,418 1,418 2,953 2,953 +59 1,535 767- +1126 

3,605 3,605 9.201 9,2011 

\ 850. 850 2,390 2,390) 

4,355 4,355 11,691 11,591 -780 7;236 3,618 +2,838 

1,143 1,143 3,215 3,215 -642 2,072 1,036 +394 

3,413 3,413 8,959 8,959 -882 ; 5,546 [ 2,773 +1,891 

7,627 7,627 18.591 18,691 l 
566 566 1,692 1,592 

8,193 8,193 20,183 20,183 -207 !1,990 5,995 +5,788 

I 1,330 1,380 4,571 4,571 -255 3,191 1,595 +1,340 

A boor bed --362 -362 

Absorbed -242 -24.2 

6,4.58 6,458 14,127 14,127 
861, 864 2,016 2,016 
no.s 96.} 2,572 2,572 

1,445 1,445 3,852 3,8S2 
1,278 1,278 2,93.2 2,98!! 
1.-~:17 1,4:!7 3,:\53 a.~Ga 
1,689 1,689 3,941 3,941 
2,S:.!O 2,8~(1 6,9:l2 6,9::2 
:1,781 3,781 11,816. 11,816..,_ 

~ 

20,737 20,737 51,6~1 61,691 -23,70-i 30,854 15,427 .. ~ ... 8,277 

2,232 2,232 5,208 5,208 -1,943 2,976 1,488 -455 
1,408 1,408 3,960 3,960 +58 2,552 1,276 +1,334 

%4,377 • 24,377 60,759 60,759 -25,589 36,382 18,191 7,398 

(o,o,p,) Mo-A P 6909-4 



Serial 
No. 

l 

NAME OF OWNER. 

! 

lOGA Shrihmai!Sarafalli Roowalla 
Shrimati Mariambai ·d/o Allibhoy flu.,;i: 

walla. 
Shrimati Fatmabai d/o Abdul RliBCin 

Poonawalla. 

l06B l'he Court Reoeiver of N. J. Wadia Trust 
BeiUement of Vila-Parle and Juhu. 

1060 The Court Reoeiver ofN; J. Wadia Trost 
Settlement of Vilo-Pa.rle and Juhu. 

106D The Court Receiver of N. J, Wadia Trost 
Bettlement of Vile-Pa.rlo end Juhu. 

107 The Court Receiver of N. J. Wadia Trust 
Settlement of Vile-Parle end Juhu. 

lOS Shri Surajmal B. Mehta .. 

24. 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEM.E 

Rediatribution and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

Tenure. 

3 

Rayat-
wan. 

Survey 
Number, 

3(a) 

134Af16 pt. 

Do. ... 130/1 pt.' 

.Area in 
Number. square 

yards. 

135A 1,603 

148 97,864 

97,864 

Do. .. 134A/16 pt. } (1,119} 
135E hiS!' 130/1 pt. 

2,299 

Do~ .. 130/1 pt. USB 450 

Do. •• 129/4 pt. 151 121 

Do. .. 1MA/16 pt. 135P 1,567 
134A/15 137A 250 

(p&llll· 
age). 

1,817 

V .U.UX IN RUPEES. 

I 
Without 

reference to 
value of 

structures. 

6(a) 

1,603 

61,165 

61,165 

2,299 

900 

78 

2,351 
1 

2,352 

NU!Dber 
Inclusive of 
structures. 

6(b) 7 

1,603 199 

61,165 138 

139 

140 

141 

1~ 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 

154 

20! 

61,165 

2,299 198 

900 

76 

2,MH 176 

2,352 

Area. in 
BquaN 
yard&. 

8 

1,376 

1,207 

1,205 

1,203 

1,203 

1,203 

1,203 

1,203 

1,203 

4,294 

907 

1,203 

1,203 

1,20.'1 

1,203 

1,201 

1,203 

1,203 

' 15,736 

38,988 

1,661 

l,a40 
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SANTACRUZ No. V 
• 

S1atement Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

Addition 
Contribution to(+) or Net domBDd 

( +) oompen· Inoroment Contribution deduction from ( +) or 
--------------sation (-) (Section 65) (Section 66) from(-) by(-) owner, 

_underooc. 67. Column 10(a) 50 percent. of contribution being the 

vALUE 11'1 Rut'_EES. 

Undeveloped. Developed. Column 9(b) minuo Column 12. to be made addition of 
--------,-- minus Column 9(a). under other Columns 

Without Without Column 6(b), sections. 11, 13, 14. 
reference 'Inclusive reference Inclneive 
to value of of to value of of 
•truotures. structures. structures. siractures. 

9(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13 15 

1,:i76 1,376 3,441) 3,440 -227 2,064 1,032 +805 

1,207 1,207 4,526 4,526 

1,205 1,205 4,518 4,518 

1,203 1,203 4,511 - 4,611 

1,2~3 1,20~ 4,611 4,611 

1,203 1,203 4,511 4,611 

1,203 1,203 4,611 ~611 

1,203 1,203 4,511 4,511 

1,203 1,203 3,168 3,168 

4,294 4,294 13,419 13,419 

907 907 2,721 2,721 

1,203 1,203 6,113 5,113 

1,203 1,203 ~.113 5,113 

1,203 1,203 5,113 5,311 

1,203 1,203 5,113 5,113 

1,203 1,203 5,113 5,113 

1,203 1,203 5,113 5,113 

1,203 1,203 5,113 5,113 

11,802 11,802 56,076 55,076 

36,(164 36,064 1,41,764 1,41,764 -26,111 1,06,710 53,366 +27,244 

1,651 1,661 4,334 4.334 --648 2,683 1,341 +693 

' --900 
Absorbed· --900 

-76 ' -76 
Absorbed 

2,010 2,010 6,193 5,193 --342 3,183 1,591 • +1,249 

(.o.o-1'.) .io.A P u90g-4a 

Rom arb, 

l& 
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TOWN PLANNING SCHEll!.! 

Redistribution and Valuation 

ORIGINAL PLOT. 

Soria! 
No. 

l 

NA}[E OF OWNER. Tenure. 

3 

Area. in' . 
Survoy Number. square 
Number. yards. 

3(a) 5 

lOg The Director General of Civil Aviation in Govern. 128/5 pt. USA 63,011 
India. men\. 129/1, 2A, 

UO Roman Catholic Cro•• Administrator, R&yat-
-end Parish Prieet, Sacred Hear\ wru:i. 
Chnrch, Santacrus. 

111 The Municipal Corporation for the Greoter 
Bombay (Local Au\hority). 

Bombay, dated 20th Fobruary 1959. 

2B/3, 4, 5, 
6. 

Grand Tot.! .. 5,7.7,779 

V A..LUE l'N RUPEES. 

Area in 
\Vithout Number square 

reference to Inclusive of yards. 
value of structured. 

structures. 

6(a) 6(b) 7 8 

39,382 39,382 201 63,011 

•300 136A 2.5 

2 lil5 
8 1,195 

131 .10,851 
132 4,922 
133 1,678 
195 8,007 

~7,170 

11,79,103 4,114,951 



SANTACRUZ No. V 

Stafe~ent Form B 

FINAL PLOT. 

27 

Addition 
VALUE m R111'ns. Contribution to ( +) or Not demand 

( +) compen~ Increment Contribution deduction from ( +) or 
----------------- sation (-) (Section 65) (Section 66) from(-:) by(-) owner, 

under sec. 67. Column lO(a) 50 per cent. of contnbut1on_ being the 
Undeveloped. Developed. Column 9(b) min!UI Column 12. to be made addition of 

minua Column 9(a). under other Columns 
Without Without Column 6 (b). sections. 11, 13, 14. 
reference Inclusive reference Inclusive 

.nomnrb.' 

to value of of to value of of 
at111otures. structures. structures. structures. 

9(a) 9(b) 10(a) 10(b) 11 12 13. 15 16 • 

39,382 39,382 82,702 82,702 43,320 21,660 +21,660 

--300 -300 *Rs. 300 for removing CroSI! 
in original plot 119 and 
replacing the sa.me in Final 
Plot 136A. 

/ 
for Parking. 
for Parking. 
:For Recreation Ground. 

• i:ss8 -i-4:720 
For School. 

3,776 3,776 8,810 8,810 +2,832 ' 5,034 For MuniciPal Offices. 
For Ga.rdun. 

3,776 3,776 8,810 8,810 +2,832 5,034 1,888 +4,720 

9,28,029 9,28,029 18,25,514 18,25,514: -2,5!,078 8,97,485 4,47,641 +1,95,563 

Arbitrator. 
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NOTES. 

1. All rights ar.d liabilities subsisting on the original plots whether of mort~age, n:aintenance or otherwise 
ATe hereby transferred to the corresponding final plots. · 

2. All existing rights of way, within the area of the scheme are hereby ex:tiP.guished. 

3. Agreements in respect of original plots between the owner on the onl\ part and the Government or the Local 
Authority on the other part are hereby -transferred to the correspor.ding final plots, subject to minor modifications 
in areas. · · 

4... All rights of easements, if any, are hereby extinguished. 

• 5. The tenures of all original plots are hereby transferred to the corresponding fica! plots. 

6. All rights of lessors and lessees in original plots, if any, are hereby transferred to their corresponding final 
plots irr~spective of change in areas. 

7. The owners of original plots are allowed to remove the materials of compound walls and fencings from the 
land which is not allotted to them in the final scheme within one month from the date on which the final scheme 
comes into force. While removing compound 'Walls or fenc~, no hollows shall be made or earth removed. 

8.' The owners of original plots are allowed to remove the structures standing on the land which is not 
allotted to them in the final scheme within 4 months from the date on which the final scheme comes into force. While 
removing the strv,ctures, no hollows shall be made or earth r~moved. 

9. ,No compensation for loss of structures which are constructed after the date of declaration of intention is 
allowed. 

Bombay, dated 20th February 1959. 

Arbitrator. 
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BOMBAY TOWN PLANNING ACT, 1954:. 

FORM C. 

(Rules 17 and 29). 
' 

Finance of Tovm Planning Scheme, Santacruz No. Y of the Municipal Corporation/or Greater Bombay. 

Expenses under section 18 (2) (b), (c), (d),, (f), (g) and (7•) 

,Other expenses-

Expenses shoWn in the redistribution and valuation statement (total of column 11 of 
,Form B) -

Cost of publication under section 22 (2) and under section 23 (1) or (2) (Rules 12 to 14) 

Newland's Survey charges 

Compensation under section 29 (2) 

Legal expenses under section 64 (1) (e) 

Compensation under section 69 

Coat of demarcation, salaries of Town Pla!Uling Officer and Board of Appeal and their 
staff and other expenses under section 42 (2) ,... , .. 

(a). Total 

Total of increments (Column 12 of Form B) Ra. 8,97,485. 

Proportion of increment to be contributed by each holder (section 66) 50 per cent. 

(b) Total of contributions under section 66 

NET COST OF SCHEME to Local Authority (a)- (b). ... 

Bombay, dated 20th February 1959. 

Rs. 
7,88,940 

2,52,070 

11,352 

8,953. 

403 

91,000 

11,52,718 

4,47,641 

7,05,077 

Arbitrator. 
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TOWN PLANNING SCHEME, SANTACRUZ No. V. 

ABSTRACT 

E1timates of Works to be carri~iJ out uniler the Scheme. 

Seri&! Item. Quantity. 
No. 

Rate. Per. Amount. 

R!<:, n.. p. Rs. 
1 Construction of 60 feet Roads 2,050 :&ft. 62 8 0 Rft. 1,28,125 

% Construction of 50 feet Road 150 :&ft. 62 8 0 Rft. 7,876 

3 Construction of 40 feet Roads 9,020 Rft. 44 0 0 Rft. 3,06,880 

4. Construction of 30 fee~ Roads 1,920 Rft. 35 8 0 Rft. 68,160 

5 Service Road parallel to the Relief Road. (40 feet wide) 12,700 Rft. 48 8 0 Rf~ 1,30,950 

I 
G Construction of 20 feet, 16 feet and 10 feet passages 10,000 Sft. 1 0 0 Sft. 10,00l 

7 A type culverts 7 Nos. 1,150 0 0 Eaeh. 8,050 

B type culverts 20 Nos. 1,600 0 0 Each. 32,000 

_ C typo culverts 3 Nos. 2,300 0 0 Eaeh. 6,90() 

Total 7,88,940 

Bombay, Dated 20th FebJUary 1959. 

Arbitrator. 

'· 
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THE BOARD OF APPEAL 

TOWN PLANNING SCHEME SANTACRUZ No. V. 

fBOCEE:DHiGB. 

. Date 14th Aprill958. 

The ~earing of appeals in respect of the Town Planning Scheme; Santacruz No. V, commenced on Monday the 
14~h Apr_Jl 1958 at ll-O? A. M •• At the outset, the appellant. in respect of Appeal No. TPB/SC{V/32 requested for au 
adJournmen:t of the hearrng of his a:ppeal whereupon the President granted hts request and the hearing was adjourned 
to 16th Aprill958. 

Theroof~er, the :"residc~t asked the owners and their representatives whether, they had any general objections to 
the scheme 1n quest10u and if so, they cottld urge the same before the Board of Appca.l. 

'Dr. J. P. Parekh appearing on behalf of the owners of Final Plot Nos. 121, 123, 137 and 158 giving a. summary 
of the scheme stated that the draft scheme was prepared in 1922 and at that time the Arbitrator was appointed to 
formula~ the scheme. Somehow or the other, du" to certain objections of the owners in the area o{ the scheme the 
proceedmgs wer~ ~<;>stpon:d and upto the yea: 19;34 the sche':Ile was in cold storage. Santacruz area was merged into 
the Bandra. M~1c1pahty ·~ 1946 and the Ar~ltrator w~ agatn appointed for the purpose and thus the scheme as pre
sented had receiVed attentiOn of several Arbitrators With the result that there are lot of discrepancies in formulation 
of the scheme. The conditions which were there in 1924 were not the same in 1957-58. The location of the National 
Highway and the outline thereof is not the same as it was in the previous scheme there being a diversion of that High 
way and the Highway as shown is not the correct H_ighway as now proposed. Large area to the north of the scheme 
has been B?quired for the Ac.rodrome Extension. The recreation ground on t~e north side _has been now merged into 
the extension of the aerodrome. A large number of owners have received notices for acquisition of land under section 
4 of the Land Acquisition Act in norther part of the Scheme where the Highway gets diverted. The scheme as put 
before the Board of Appca.l does not therefore represent the correct picture and the Learned Arbitrator should be 
called upon to revise the proposals. In this connection Dr. Parekh relied on section 40 of the new Town Planning 
Act and arguetl that the Board of Appeal has the power to direct the Arbitrator to modify the layout of the scheme. 
The President told Dr. Parekh that section 40 would have to be read along wit~ section 33 and the Board of Appeal 
had no jurisdiction to direct the Town Planning officer to modify the layout. Dr. Parekh's attention was invited 
\o section 32( i) (zitJ) which refers to duties and powers of the Town Planning Officer. The President therefore observed 
th,at 80 far as his interpretation of section 40 is concerned, he was of the opinion that the Boards jurisdiction was 
restricted and he ruled that section 40 does not confer on the Board of Appeal wider powers as sought tol be argued 
by Dr. p, .rekh Dr. P~rekh's attention was also drawn to section 84, sub-section (3) regarding the acquisition of the 
land by variatio~:~ of the Scheme. · 

Dr. Parekh further argued that so far as the original, semi-final and final values were concerned, they appeared to 
have been ta.ken as on the date of the draft scheme while the cost of works estimated by the Arbitrator appeared to 
be of 1956-57. On the question of the cost of the works, the President referred Dr. Parekh to paragraph 9 ofthe_
Judgment in Town Planning Scheme, Gatkoper No. ill and the ll_8IIle was made available to Dr. Parekh for his perusal. 

Dr. Parekh further stated that usually the Town Planning Scheme formulates the, user of plots but in this 
particular scheme the user is not formulated. In this connection Dr. Parekh's attention was drawn to paragrr.ph 
10 of the Regulations (page 10) whereby the use'r has been prescribed. Dr. Parekh further urged that the present 
user of Final Plot No. 129 as !'Yoga Clinic" should be maintained and that certain plots should be specified by 
t4e Arbitrator for religious purposes. 

Dr. Parekh's attention was drawn to the fact by the President that the said Yoga Institu.tion was started~ 
1946 i.e. after the date of declaration of the Scheme. The President also ruled that so far as the user of the plot is 
concerned, the Board had no jurisdiction to go into the question. Dr. Parekh further argued that the Highway is 
proposed to be constructed by the Central Gove=ent. The proposed_ 40' road in the scheme is lying ~thin the 
Highway itself and it is a part of the Highway and hence the cost of this proposed 40' road should not _be mcluded 
in the scheme. The President stated that the proposed 40' road would not at presen~ form part of the ~W:Sl and 
it is only an acceBB road adjacent to the Highway to be constructed at some 1n~efinite future date .. AsqulBltiOn of 
the land for the Express Highway, it was then urged, would be a b~en on this scheme. The Pr~1~ent ~te,d as 
regards the proposed roadS-whether they should be of 10'. width, 20' Width or. more-the matterfa.lls Withm the Jurisdlc
\ion of the Arbitrator. Dr. Parekh further stated that m the case of certain plot holders pursuant to the agreemen\ 
in that behalf with the Municipality certain amounts have been ~eposited and. hence he wanted. to know whether t~ose 
amounts would be adjusted against the betterment charges required to be patd by the owners m the scheme and if 80 

Dr. Parekh asked for a definite assuranc~ from the Municipality to that effect. . · • 

The President pointed out to him that as Shri Bapat, _Municipal r~presen~ative, has been. authorised only to argue 
~he municipal side before the Board, it would rather be ddlicult for him to give su~h ~ definite assurance. However, 
he informed Dr. Parekh that generally Municipal Corporation would have no obJection to make such adjust~ents_. 

Shri Iyer, who appeared on behalf of the owners of Original plots 29 and 30, in _urg!ng his general.objections to 
\he scheme stated that the cost of the Highway is being c?arged to the scheme wh•~h Is not at ~ gmng to benefi~ 
the residents of the scheme and which is not meant for any Internal development of tb:e Town PlanniUg Scheme area. 
The Highway would only be beneficial for relieving heavy traffic on Ghodbunder ~ad. He further stated that the 
oost of the proposed 40' road would be Rs. 42,000. He further a;gued that ~erta.I!I roads ~e p~posed to be made 
1!0' wide in the scheme and according to him there was no necessity for a. residential area.like this to have roads of 
111ore than 40' width and he thorefore maintained that such points even though they ap]!ear to be small on the tao. . . 

(o,o.P.) IIO·A p 6U09-6 
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of them are of material consideration in arriving at an increment in respect of a particular plot. It was pointed out 
to Shri Iyer that the values of plots of the main road cx<ept small strip of land have not been taken as the cost of 
the Highways. Shri Iycr admitted the fact that the proprsed 6u' road forms part of the scheme no doubt but he · 
stated that all the road layouts are of 40' and even_ the longest P.~ssible road;-J?-orth to south-is only a 40' road and 
according to him therefore there appear~d no necesst;y to have thts ~oad of 60 ~~~th. He further stated that accord
ing to scheme rules each and every plot ts to have 15 fronkge margtn. The buililing allowed would be of 40' height 
and there would be a gap between two buildings facing eac~ other of ~bout 70'. In concluding his arg -~en~s in respect 
of the proposed 60' road Shri Iy,'r urg< d th .t th·' extra w1dth o~ 20 should be charged to the. ru:uu~c1:pahty and not 
to the owners of the scheme whereupon he was told by the Pre3tdcnt that the Board had no JUrisdiCtiOn to go into 
the question. AB regards Final Plots 2 and 6, Shri lyer st .. ted that thes~ p!ots are ~e~ng allotted for public 
purpose-viz. parki~ space;-and are full:f charge~ to the sch~me. He m~t.ntamcd that tt,ts veT:f hard to expect 
that any of these restdents ~ the scheme m questiOn, _who are_ ~o~tly of mtddle class. _would reqUire t_o park their 
cars at these places. There Is also no market or hazar 1n the VIClUity of these plots which would necessitate parking 
of cars at this place. 

The President thereafter observed that parking place is also meant for public vehicles and to that extent the 
owners in the scheme would be benefitted. Shri lyer stated that final plot No.6 is not beneficial at all to the scheme 
an~ so the full charge should be home by the Municipality. 

The Presiderct obserred that under the provisior.s of tl.e Act, if the Arbitrator has held the plots to be fully bene
ficial, the Board has no jurisdiction to go ir.to this question. 

Shri Iyer furt.het argued that the other public sites mz., the recreation ground and the gan!er>. are on the e~:trerre 
north part of the scheme area. The Arbitrator has held them as fully her,eficial to the scheme "he•eas these plots 
would be mostly used by the outsiders and inar.yway these two plots are not goir.g to be fully beneficial to tho scheme 
aroo and if at all there is any adw,r-:tage it will only be for the northern portion of t.Jie scheme ar.d Shri Iyer therefore 
urged that these recreation ground, garden ar.d the BChool plot ~hould be takeP. as half and half beP.eticial to t.he scheme 
even though this half would not be so much ber,eficial to the south em part of the scheme as the sites would be toe far 
away. 

\ 
It was pointed out to Shri Iyer that accordiP.g to modem trends in planniP.g, 7 acres are to be kept for recreation 

purpose for a popula.tioii of 10,000 people. · · 

Thereafter 8hri lyer pointed out certain discrepancies in fir.a11ce of the Draft Echeme ar,d the BCheme as prepared 
by the Arbitrator as under :-

Item 3 of the draft scheme-fir.ar,ce givir.g the cost of publication 

Forsurvey •.. 

Ra. 

7,668 

3,784 

The Presiced poinkd out that instead of fLowing the two items separately in the draft scheme, they ha"e been 
taken together and the total cost is the same in tle draft m:d the p· eret:t scheme so far as these items are concemed. 

- Shri Iyer further mair.kir.<d that there ~hould be no rurwy by the Arbitrator 'll·hen or.ce the rurrey of the area 
has been maC:e by the liiUPicipality before the pla1.s are prepared. , He further pointed out that the New land's survey 
sheets were prep. :xed in 1925 and they were re,·dy far sale for every department o.nd they were only to be purchased 
and the amount of Rs. 9,000 could v.ot be said to rep~esent the cost of purch: se of the plans. 

The President informed 8hri lyer that the land was surveyed by GoYerr>.ment again as the origir.alsurvey was 
not. found to be correct and an additior.al cost has been charged for this suh,;equer~t sun·ey. 8hri I yer was further 
informed that the New land's survey was made for the purpose of the town planniP.g schemes as well as for the are:..B 
where the town plalll!ing schemes were expected to be applied for the deyeJopmer.t of the areas. 

Shri Iyer argued that in nor.e of the ruburban town planniP,g schemes the cost of the New lar.d's survey was shown 
separately and or.Jy for this particular scheme this cost has been made as a separate item. Shri I yer further observed 
that according to him 90,000 rupees includes whatever has been spent hy the I.oral Body as we liaR tho Arbitrator from 
1924, omrards up-to-date though UP.der Goyerr.mer.t orders the scheme was asked to be stopped from 1926 to 1946. 

The President stated that in this reRpcct the Board has the power to go iP.to the question ; hut ir. fact the Board 
was informed that between 1926 to 1946 r.o charges have been taken. Shri Iyer was satisfied with this e:xplar>.at.ion. 

In reply to the argument of Shri I yer in respect of the cost of roads in the scheme and a pportior.ment there ,f 
he was told that the Act does r.ot cor.template for ar.y charge beiP.g made in reepeet of roads whieh are useful to tho 
public. Act wanta that the scheme owners should pay for the roads to the full exter~t even though many of them would. 
be more useful to the ge1,eral public as in case of the Natior.al Highway. · There is no pro,·ision in the Act as regard 
the apportionment of the cost in respect of roads. · 

' 
The President iPJormed the owners and their representatives that the Members of the Board woul<l start visitiP.j:( 

the site of t~e area of the scheme at 8-00_ a.m. on ':edr.esday !he 16th April 1~58 and those who desire to accompany 
should remam present at 7-45 a.m. at Fw.al Plot No. 1 oppos1te Santacruz Re.tlway Station, Booking Office. 

General objectiol\8 having been heard individual appeals were taken up for hearing'. 

. Appeal No.1 (Suroey No. 37) Final Plot '},o. J6.-Solicitor Win appeared. It was complained that some portion 
of the original plot was take!l away for the road with tho result that the owner had got less atca in the Final Plot 
allotted.to hini. The Pres!dent p?ffited out that the decision of the Arbitrator in this respect was final and tho Board 
was not competent to go mto this matter. He repeated the objections raised by him in his written appeal. The 
Preside11t observed that none of the objections was sustainable. 
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. . 

Appeal No.2 (Suroey No. 22) Final Plot Nos 56 67 203 -Shri Pun"abi a · · 
It ""as the contention of the appellant that by vir.tl1e' on:iecti~n SA of the lold T~!~S:,~ 0 1_1 be!a~ ~f t:e Hons~g Board. 
schemesframedafter1948wcree:x;emptedfrominclusionintheTown Planum· g 8 h nnmgRc 0 .d1 15H~smgBoard 

ad b th A b . . . . c emes. e sm that if the state 
ment. m .e Y e ~ ttrator m the morn~g session of the Board that the old scheme had been sera • -
Housmg Board was entitled to such e:x;cmptwn. It was poircted out to him t'-·t th h had ppedb "'88 true the 
T · 1 ded · h · · 1 · ·W> e sc erne not een scrapped 

he area me u m t e_ongtna scheme_ was r.ot a.t all ?haP.ged. ''nat was changed was the layout of the scheme. 
T~e area at pre~nt occupted by the Honsteg Board was mcluded in the original scheme and is still there It was als~ 
pomted out to htm t-hat the fi:nal values as ~kula ted by the Arbitrator were as of the date of declar~tion of the 
scl).e?J-e and . ':ot th~ final values after 1?"0 when the layout was changed. The President also observed that the 
specific provl81ou w~tcb the appellant bad ctted could apply only to the scheme& which were declared after the date 
when the act came 111to force. As the preseP.t scheme was declared before the act came into force the r did t 
arise of e:x;empting the Housir!g Board from To""n Planning Scheme. ques 

100 
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. Sbri Punjabi then argued that the Hou8ing Board had incurred expenses in constructing ;oads laying wate _ · 
etc., and as such they had provided the amenities \'\"hich the Local authority was expected to pr~vide and. t:e:ms, 
the ~m"unt spent by them ~hould be adjusted towards their incremental contribution .. It was pointed ~ut by~~~ 
~esJ.deut that a~y expens csmcurred niter t~e date of the dcclaration_of the scheme could not be taken into considera
tiOn. Moreov.,r 1t was obsc:rved by the Pre; tdent that the expenses mcurred were within the area owned by the 
appellants and as such Were not ~cant for the benefit of the general public. If the amenities provided by a plot were 
solely for the benefit of the people m the scheme area then only the plot could possibly claim exemption from compensa
tion. Shri Punjabi further argued that as a result of the demarcation of the final plots they have been allotted 5 acres 
of land leEs !han their original land. The President obberved that it was a matter to be decided between the appellant 
and the ArLi r .• tor and the Bonrd could not do anything about it. . , 

Shri Punjab~ concluded his re~2.rks by saying tJu:t they should be e:x;empted from payment of the betterment 
charges as they dtd not stand to gam by the user prcscnbed for them under the scheme as the relevant amenities were 
already there. 

Appeal No.3 (Final Plot No.123).-Dr. J. P. Parekh, Architect, appeared. He informed the Board that this 
plot along with the Final Plot No. 122 was bllbject to one lease which is for 999 years. The Arbitrator has sub-divided 
the original plot into tv:o final plots. As a remit the owner of Final Plot No.·123 i.e., his client has suffered as his 
plot has been "poilcd as a result of the demarcation. The marginal open space of Final Plot No. 123 had been reduced 
to 7 feet which has affected the value of this plot. He also brought to the notice of the Board that the boundary of 
his plot had been pushed inside in order to accommodate the structure of Final Plot 124 which is to the south of this 
plot. This had also affected the value of his client'll plot. The Arbitrator has provided a passage of 15 feet to the 
west of this plot. The area taken for this passage is from his plot and thus he is losing the area, which should also be 
taken into consideration. He also urged that though the plots had been allotted to two separate persons the memo. 
had been issued in the name of his client. He requested the Board should apportion the incremental charges between 
the occupants of two plots. The President observed that that matter could not be looked into by the Board as the 
Board had not the necessary powers under the Act to do so. He pleaded that taking into consideration the objections 
raised by him the final value of Final Plot No. 123 should be reduced proportionately. 

' 
Appeal No.4 (General Appeal).-Dr. J.P. Parekh, Architect, appeared. The President observed that the appeal 

of the As.ociation could not be heard as the Association was not a registered body. Even if the Association had 
been a registered body as the. Asmciation did not own any plots the appeal of the Association could not be heard. 

Appeal No.5 (Final Plot No.167).-The appellant appeared. He requested that in view of the objections raised , 
by him in his written appeal pro~ortionate reduction should be granted in the increment charged by the Arbitrator. 

Appeal No.6 (Final Plot Nos. 2, 6, 131, 132, 133 and 195).-Sbri Aiyer appeared on behalf of the Bombay Muni
cipal Corpnation. The President ruled that the ~ppecl of the Municipal Corporation be taken up at the end as they 
had to reply to the arguments raised by the owners to the Soheme. 

Appeal No: 7 (_Final !lot No. !GO).~hri ~ransingh; Appellant appeared •. He request:d t?at th~ Board should 
consider the obJ• ctlons nu>td by htm m his wntten appeal and grant a proportionate reduct10nm the mcrement. 

Appeal No.8 (Final Plot Nos. 120, 119).-Shri SurP.jmal B. Me~ta, o~er; appeared. ~hri Mehta argued that 
as the prices in 1922 were extremely low compared to the present pncrs the mcr~ment accrumg !o a plo~ w?uld also 
be very low·. He sr.id that the Atbitrator hr.d charged an increment of R(l. 1 on his plot. Accordtpg to him 1t should 
not be in any case more than Annas 8 per sqnaro yard. · 

Appeal No.9 (Final Plot No 25).-The Counsel appearing on beh~!f of this plot requested that as he is also appear
ing for appellant in Appeal No. 40, Appeal No.9 may be takenr.long wtth Appeal No. 40. The request was granted. 

Appeal No. 10 (Final.Plot N_o.181).-:-T~e ~ppe~lant appeared. He reque~d thr.t the Boar? ~hould consider 
sympathetically the objectiOns rmEed by htm Ill bts wntten appeal and reduce the mcrement proportiOnately. 

Appeal No.ll (Final Plot l:t~o.130).-It ":'"argued on behalf ofth~ owner_that the own~r wasask?d ~o ~y Rs: 1-4 
approximately per squure-ynrd mcrement, whtlc the o"•ncrs of the netghbourmg plots as c~ted ~y htm m h1s wrttten 
1ippeal were asked to pay Rs. 1-2 or Re. 1 or Annas 15. He. i~1form~d th_e B?ard_that hts nCJghbours stand to get 
more amenities by reason of the Sehcmt; compl'.red to the amemt~cs Whtch_hts cl~ent Js to get. Even then he bad been 
charged more that his neighbours. Thts fr.ctor should be taken m_to c_onnderntJO':· He nleo requP!<tfd that_the com
pensation paid to him of Rs. 300 for removing the f?nce and refixmg 1t was very '.nadcquate and •h?uld be mcreascd 
by Rs. 900. It ""as pointed out to him that. the Arbitrator had perhaps chhrgr;d h1m more because hts plot 'Yas oppo
site the playground and as suoh he stands to get very big open space on one stde of t.he J?lot. The contention of the 
appellant was that the absolute contiguity of a playground orB: schoo~ shouJd not be _conSidered an asset but on the 
contrary constitutes a liability to th~ ?~ner of such a plot as ht~ plot 1s easil! accessible to any member of the ge_ncral 
public and as such there was the po88tbtlity of thdts bemg commttted near thts plot. The owner also loses the prtvacy 

(o.o.r.) ><o·.o P OgOo-5a 



..-hich he gets in absence of any such open pul>lic space in the vicinity. It was also argued on behalf of the oll"!ler that 
the owner was losing some levelland and instead had been allotted land in return which required considerable filling 
This had thrown a great financial burden on the owner. It was pleaded that in view of these factors the inorementai 
contribution should be reduced proportionately. 

The proceedings for the day ended at this stage, 

15TH APRIL 1958. 

M. A. SAKHARDANDE, 

President, 

The hearing of individual appeals in respect of Town Planning Scheme, Santacruz No. V, commenced at 11-00 a.m • 
.Appeal No. TPBjSOjYj1Z (FinalPlot1vo.167).-Smt. Kulsumbai Pirmohilmed Shaikh appeared in this caae. 

Bhe urged that she is a poor woman and there is nobody to support her and she has to main.tain. a family of three 
persons. She requested the President to consider her appeal sympathetically while determining the increment . 

.Appeal No. 13 (Final PUt Nos. 1ZZ and 123).-It WBS decided to take the appeal for hearing on Thursday the 
11th Aprill958 . 

.Appeal No. TPBJSOfi /14 (Final PUt Nos. 58, 61 and 42).-No appearance • 

.Apjleal No. TPBjSOjV/15(Final Plot No.199.-Shri N: V. Deshpande appeared in this case. Shri Deshpande 
argued that the original values have been fU:ed on 1922 basis whereas the final values have been taken on 1952 basia. 
The President-informed him that both the original and final values are based on the estiinate of 1922 and furthe• 
clarified that the Board has no jurisdiction to go into the quegtion of original values. He W88 further told that the 
original values are ordinarily based on a very generous estimate '1\"hile the final values of the plots are based on a 
col\66rvative basis. Shri Deshpande thereafter argued that his tlient did not receive a notice from the Arbitrator in 
1952 to appear before him to enable his client to submit his objections whereupon Shri Deshpande W88 told that there ie 
a note kept by the Arbitrator to show that Shri Deshpande's client did appear before the Arbitrator ·in 1952. Shri 
Deshpande further argued that the final plots have not been properly laid out to which he was told that the matter 
did not come within the jurisdiction of the Board of AppeaL 

I 

In reply to a point raised by Shri Deshpande with regard to the disputed o...nership,lShri Det.hpande was told tha\ 
the matter could not be decided by the Arbitrator and a Special Officer has been appointed for the purpose. In thi• 
connection, his attention was drawn to section 19 of the Act and also to sub-sectior..s (2) and (3) of Section 19 . . 

Shri Deshpande further referred to Section 40 of the Act in stressing his argument that the Board had got wider 
powers under the said Section. The President replied that the Board "1\"811 unable to accept his contention. 

Shri Deshpande further referred to the poin.ts more or less raised in his written appeal and the President ruled tha\ 
Shri Deshpande'a arguments were not sustainable according to the provisions of the Act . 

.Appeal No. TPBjSOjV/16 (Final Plot Nos. 196 and 19Z).-Shti Deshpande appeared in. this case and repeated ' 
the same arguments as in appeal No .. 15 • 

.Appeal No. TPB/SOt Yj 17 (Final Plot Nos. 190,166,168 ana 169).-Shri Deshpande appeared. He raised almos* 
all the points mentioned in the '1\'ritten appeal and further disputed the areas of the original and final plots as allotted 
by the Arbitrator. He ~as again told that the matter did not fall within the jurisdiction of the Board . 

.Appeal lvo. TPBjSO{YjZl (Final Plot No. 198).-Shri Deshpande appeared and repeated the same arguments aa 
mentioned in. the written appeal. He further stated that as regards Final Plot No. 198, his client haa' erected a 
structure on the plot and no compensation is sought to be given in the scheme for the same. It was pointed out to 
Shri Deahpande that the structure has been erected an has been allowed to be erected on the distinct understanding 
that the same would be deomlished without claiming any compensation therefor. , . 

.Appeal No. TPBJSOJ"f /18 (Final Plot Nos. lfiO, 166, 168 ana 169).-No appearance . 

.Appeal.1vo. TPBjSCfJ /19 (Final Pl.t No.J37) :-Dr. J.P. Parekh appeared. He stated that tJlere is a str;tcturc 
belonging to t.he owr_er of Firu>l Plot No. 136 which projects in FiP1 1 Plot No. 137 and the said structure has not been 
properly r hown by t.he Arbitrator ir:.asmuch as this portion Of the structure projecting in FiP.al Plot No. 137 has not been 
•l:.own by him (Arbitrator). In this connection it was pointed out to Dr. Parekh that the structure has been put up 
dter tl.e s•·l:.eme. His atteP.tion was also draWil to Section 54 and 55 of the Act and he was told that he Rhould 
approa< h the Local Authority to get the said structure removed. He '1\'IIS also told that tho Arbitrator has shown only 
tQ.e authorised portion of the structure in the plai!B.. · , 

Dr. Parekh further poir.ted out tl:>.at there is a Cross existing on the plot and he asked as to w•hat would be the 
position of the Cross in the Scheme. 

It was pow.te'd out to Dr. l'arekh by Shri Lalkaka, Assessor, that the Cross '1\'as in the Government plot and no 1t 

it has con:e to Dr. Pa,<kh's plot because of t.he scheme, ana' as such the semi-final vlaue has also been affected as the 
Cross was there as well aR the fir.al value of the plot and as such the increment would remain the same. 

Shri Iyer, 1\Iunicipe.l repreoer.t.1.t;ve, thereafter stated that there exists a provision in tho Scheme for shiftiP.g the 
Cross in question from this plot to another plot specially reoorvcd for the purpose. . . 

' 
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.Ap-peal No. 20 (Final Plot No. 129).-Dr. Parell appeared on behalf of the Yoga Institute; He stated that on 
Final Plot No. 160 there is a building u.sed for religiou.s worship cau.sing considerable noise and Iluisance with the re&u]t 
that the semi-final and final values would be affected to that extent. 

I . . 

It 'WaB thereafter decided to hear this appesl 011 Thursday the 17th insta11t. 
~ . 

.Ajipeal No. 22 (Final Plot No. 60).-Shri Iyer appeared in this case~ He stated that in the original draft scheme hia 
client was allotted about 4,000 sq. yds. ofland with two road~ne ou the west and the other one from north towards the 
east. The progreBB of the scheme was thereafter stopped and in 1952 the then Arbitrator revised the layout of the 
sc~eme and according to that a plot with only a frontage to the west side having an area of 3,700 sq. yds. with a 
W1dth of 170' and a depth of 200' W'as to be allotted. to his clients and his clients a,«reed to that allotment. In the 
final s9heme as put before the Board, his clients have been allotted an area of 3,028 sq. yds. Also certain changes in 
the Southern boundary of the original plot No. 30 have bee11 effected with the·result that certain alterations in the· 
southern boundary of the Final Plot No. 60 have been made, which reduces the area of the plot by about 360 sq. yds. 
on the southern bc·undary. Also on the north side, the area has been reduced by 250 sq. yds. to facilitate the 
enlargement of the size of the Fir.al Plots on the north side of Fir.al Plot No. 60. 8hri Iyer argued that these substantial 
changes in size and boundary of the plot have been made 'Without givir.g any hearir.g to his clients. 8hri Iyer also 
maintained that there was no specificatioii on the north side to reduce the area of the plot and there 'Was an obvious 
change on the north side. Shri Iyer therefore stated that the Board should recommer.d to the Arbitrator to hear hi• 
clients in this !!latter ar.d try to remedy the inju.stice dor.e to them, as according to Shri Iyer the change in area con- , 
atitutes a substantial variation in the scheme. , 

The President dreW' Shri Iyer's attention to 'note' in the notice served by the Arbitrator on his clients in 191i2 
to appear before the Arbitrator. The President further observed that the matter does not fall within the jurisdiction 
of !Jle Board of Appeal and stated that the change on the north side, though it appeared abnoxiou.s to Shri Iyer, wa• 
a right change accordir.g to the Arbitrator. The President further clarif:ed to Shri Iyer that his client was heard by 
Shri G. J. Desai 'When he was an arbitrator and the decision arrived at that time has only been recorded by Shri Bakre. 
Moreover, the propot als of 1952 were tentative proposals and were not finalised. 

Bhri Iyer stated that there are about 35 plots with exemptioi!B from buildir.g restlit!'tio:B ar.d these two plots shouiJ 
have been ir.cluded f.O as to exempt them from some of the regulations of the propo&d scheme as in case of 35 plots. 
It was pointed out to Shri Iyer that wherever there is an exemption the same is granted in cases where the structure& 
are already existing but so far as open plots are concerned, the same shonld be governed by the Town Plalllling 
Scheme regulations. 

Shri Iyer further stated that if the Arbitrator again changes the bolll\daries of the plot, a specific provision should 
be made in this scheme that particular plot existing there should not be subject to 15' marginal open spaces and if this 
rule of 15' open sp:1ces is applied to tJ,is plot his clients would have to demolish the sanitary block of pucca construction· 
existi .g at the r.orth bour.cary of the plot. As regards the ~!nation of plots 8hri Iyer referred to the instances or 
mles quoted by the Arbitrator ar.d urged that the ncaximum fir.al value of the plots in this scheme should be Rs. ii-8-0 
and not Rs. 7-8-0 as put down by the Arbitrator. Shri Iyer compared Final Plot No. 60 with Fir.al Plots Nos. 61 
and 64 and stated that unless and until an access is provided to the back land of Final Plot No. 60 his clients would 
not derive much ber.efits. In cor.cludir.g his arguments Shriiyer stated that the final value of Rs. 7-8-0 as put down by 
the Arbitrator is exaggerated ar.d the Board should at leJlSt reduce the same ~o Rs. 5..g-o. 

Shri Iyer further argued that the compens:~tion offered for the well '?s on the low side and it should b~ 
Rs. 1,000 and said that he would submit a statement as to the cost of wellm 1922 on Thursday the 17th April 
1958. . ' 

It was ~inted o~t to Shri Iyer that the comper.sation offered to his c_lien_ts in !he ten~tive proposal was ~s. 3~0 
whereas the compensation no"• offered is Rs. 500 and there was no objeCtion raiBed against the compensatlOI\ VLZ. 

Rs. 300 offered in the tentative proposaL 

Shri Iyer s~bmitted typed copies of his arguments for the u.se of the :lt!embers of the Board . 

. Appeal Nos. TPB/SCjVj:33 and 37.-These appeals were kept for hearir.g o~ Thursday the 17th April, 1958 &II 

• here was a question of Gurudwar t? be considered . 

.Appeal No. TPB
1
BC/'f j23 (!F·inal Plot No. 31).-No appearance. Appeals Nos. TPB/SCjV/24 and 40were decided 

'to be taken at the same time. - . · 

' .ApJfal No. TPBjSC;V/25.-The appell~t requested the President to tale up this appesl for hearing in the after-
noon which request was granted by the PiesJdent. . 

Appeal No. TPB/SC;Vj26 (Final Plot No. :!3).-Shri C. D. Vaidya ap_pea~ed in this case o~ behalf of the owner. 
Shri Vaidya stated that the burden of the passage has been thro"\\·n on his client. 

, . Shri Vaidya was told that the said pasSage has b~n given to him to make his plot buildable. :M~reover, .a 
.eoncession has been granted in respect of the marginal open spaces to be left and he would ha'e _to lea'e 
only !0' open spaces instead of !5' and without passage the plot would have to be kept open for all trmes to 

eome. 
. I 

Shri Vaidya further urged that in view of the fact that he will have to spend for the drainage arrange~ent, elec
t · 't d h other sen·ices the fu.al value of the plot should be reduced. He further contended that h1s plot was 
~~~~~k;r~b~~~ 50' away from the proposed road and. the final plot no~ allotted to_him has ~ee~1 sh~d }00' a_way andh 
lmd it been ~ome"·hat nearer to the roads, there would have been saving to certam extefo't m · ,e cos o. services sue 

118 
drainage, electricity etc: In concluding his argumonts Shri Vaidya urged th:"t the-Fmal value of thiB plot should 

be Rs. 4,-8-() whe•eupon. the PreJidcnt told him that the matter would be considered by the Board. 
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..4PTcal No. 25 (Final Plot 'lto. 76).-Shri Dh~nuk~ !'ppeared. He co~plained that the compei!Bation paid to 
him for the land taken away by the scheme from hts ongmal plot was very inadequate and should be substantially 
it~creased. The Preoident observed that the Board had not the necessary_ power to alter t~e rate of compensation. 
determined by the Arbitrator. He also complained that he was not gtven the opportuntty to represent his case 
before the Arbitrator. It was brought to his notice that he had been asked to send the document showing him 88 
the owner of land in question, but he had failed to do so within the prescribed tim~. ~e also pleaded that the rate 
of contribution should be reduced. It w·as not possible to alter the rate of contnbut10n, obsen·ed the Presidel:\t in 
reply to this request. Only the rate of increment could be reduced. He P!eaded that if ~is neighbours are to get 
any reduction in the increment his request for reduction may also be COP.SJdered alOI!f; w1th them. 

A·pPcal No. 27 (Final Plot No. 1211).-No appearance. 

Aprea! No. 28 (Final Plot No. 108).-Shri Patel, Advocate, appeared. He brought to the notice of the Board 
that as a result of the makit~g of the scheme he was dispossessed of his land to the tune of 42 per cent. He 
has purchased it at Rs. 8 per square yard while the compensation proposed to be paid was at Rs. 4 per square yard. 
He was told that the· rate of Rs. 4 related to the origit\al value of the plot as of the declaration of the scheme and 
as snch was bound to be low. He pleaded that the Board should consider sympathetically the objections raised by 
him in his written appeal and graP.t proportionate reduction in the increment. 

A,p,;eal Nos. 29 aml 42 (Fimzl Plot Nos. 55-A and 55).-Shri C. D. Vaidya, Architect, appeared. He informed· 
the Board that the a•ea of his origiul plot, which was divided into two final plots mentioned above, was about 4,900 
square yards. }'"bile he had been allotted only 4,600 square yards. He was ituormed that according to the Record 
of Rights the area of his plot was 4,600 square yards and not 4,900 square yards and the authorities concerned had 
informed the .A.rbitrator that they are taking steps to correct the mistake. He then argued that the additional area 
which was gh·en to him in lieu of some levelland taken away from his original plot was low-lying aP.d would require 
considerable fil.ling. He requested that this should be taken into consideration w·hile determitling the final value of 
his plot. He also complained that at present people were removing earth from his plot aP.d he could r.ot take steps 

·.to stop it as he was not in the possession of his plot. According to him this constituted an it~jurious affection to his 
plot and he should be paid compel!61lotion for the same. The Board did not agree that it was an injurious affection. 

He further argued that he was already having an acceBB to his plot from a private road built by the former 
owner of his property and as such he did not stand to gain by the construction of new road near his property and aa 
ruch this factor should be taken into coi!Sideration while determining the increment. It was poit:ted out that the 
road to which he had referred was not a public road and he therefore could not claim legal right to use the road. He 

· was now getting an independent access to his property from a public road. 

He also requested that the Board allow him to have a shop on his plot. He said he had requested the Arbitra
tor also to allow him to have a shop on the plot. The President observed that his request was turned down presnm
ably because shops could not be allowed on a 30'.·road which he was getting by reason of the schell;le. 

ApPell! No. 31 (Final Plot Nos .. 37 and 80).-Shri Joshi, Advocate, appeaed. He complained that his original 
plot was a contiguous plot. ~·he demarcation of fir>.al plots had resulted in sub-division of his original plot in two 
final plots. Final Plot No. 37 was too small to have an economic structure fronting on the road as the width was 
hardly 30 feet, and the area of the plot wastlso about 600 square yards wlule Final Plot No. 80 was too big with the 
result that if he has to build structure it would ent£ illarge expenditure which his client canr,ot afford. The incre
mCP.t charged "'as also exorbitar.t. He ~d purchased the property at Rs. 7 per square yard while the increment 
was on final value of Rs. 8·50 for Final Plot 37 and Rs. 8 for Final Plot 00. ~·his factor should be taken into consi
deration w·hile his request for reduction in the increment is taken up. According to him increment for both the plots 
should be on the basis of Rs. 7 instead of Rs. 8 ·50 and Rs. 8 for Final Plot 37 and 80 respectively. 

Appeal No. 34 (Fina! Plot Nos. 3, 4, 18, 19, 21).-Shri S&nghavi, Architoet, appeared. Shri SaiJ!'havi argued 
that his original plot was a una big contiguous plot. lu; a result of the proposed roads through his proporty his plot 
ha.d bean divided into the final plots mentioned above. It Wlls his contention that it has injuri<tu: ly aflecttd his 
property and he ehould be paid compon•ation at the rate of Ro. 1 par sq. yd. Tho Prosidont observed that as ho did 
not make this claim boforc the Arltitrat<•r he was not entitled to ma~a it no~. Evan if it is 1186Urr.ed that his pro1:crty 
is injuriously aJlooted tho fact that he had purchasod the property m 1945 t.e. after tho date of the declaration of tho 
schemaitselfmakas clear that he is not on titled to claim compensation for injurious aflooti< n a~ it could be claimed only 
if he had boon the owner of the property prior to 1922. ITo urgod that the plots allotted to hiin were of unequal sizes 
and the dil:.orenca ranged from 450 or 500 to 3,000 square yards. Tho Arbitrator should have given plots of even sizes. 
'I'he shape of the plots was also not sound. Ho argued that Final Plot No. 6 roeorvod for parking is in fact mod by 
the B.E.S.& T. Undertaking and shonld be wholly charged to the Municipality and no burden Phollld be thr<.wn on 
tho residents on this ~ccount. '1 he Plot rooerved for the Municip11l Offices is hold to be 50 por oont. b<moficial to the 
r<JSidants. According to him it should bo held 11810 or at the most 15 per oont. benof.cial to the res: dents of the rcheme. 
He also argu•,d that ono plot is sufficient for the rocr~ation ground and the gardon and that this plot Phocld not be 
wholly charged to tho residents. 

Ho thon argued that the incre~onts charj!od by the Arbitrator ware exorbitant and Bhould be ronuced as indicntr.d 
by him in his writton appeal on P!I!<O 5. He said ho could produco instances of salos in Town Planning Scheme, 
Santacru.z No. I, to show that thA v•.I~os of ~ands in 1922 wore lower than thoFO calculatod hy the Arbitrator. Tho 
Prooidont suggested that he should have prownted the same to the Arbitrator who could ha,·o chocked the sales and 
coma to a decision. Ho f.nally ploadod that proportionate reduction should be granted in tho increments charged 
on his plots in view of the objectioDB raised by him. 

Tho priJC09diD.&:s for the dny ondod at this stage. 

M.A. SAKHARD.U.'DE, 

President. 
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17TH APRIL 1958. 

Appeal z.:o. 20 (Fina~ Plot No. 129).-D~. J: :r:- Parekh, . .Axchi~, appoiUOd. Dr. Parokh contended that thQ 
pros? nee of a Gurudwara. on Plot No._l60 which IS just opposite to his plot constitutes a continuous 8011rce of nuisance 
to him and thus a.fiocts, tho value ofh1s plot. Ho pleaded that tho }'resident sho·•'d direct the '-b1·t t t to ll 
h . It£ b" d 'G d , h. "' = rsorno sow t IS p o or emg use as a lliU war a t.nd If t at IS not posdble the final val11o of his plot sho0d be d d 

sidorably. It Was brought to his notice that tho particular user was not thoro by reason of the Echo re udce co~f-
. · d th t th · b f h h . mo, an even 1 1t 19 assume a e user Is y reas<•n o t e cc ome It was o~sorved th;.t the Board has no power to a]tor the user. 
D
1
r. Parokhdtthobn arguohd_thhat ch~mp1arod to3t~e final vb~h:es of.Fmal Plut Nos. 158, 159 and 159-A the final value of his 

p otseomo o every 1g as 1s p ~twas times a~ 1g as t}\oso plot~ and was thoroftlro not ideal plot. Shri Lalkaka, 
tho learned Assoss_or, observed that 1~ was not poss1blo to see how far tho increment was justif10d by merely taking tl:o 
final values of two plots for c~mpanso~. 'lhe Board has to soothe dit:oronce botweon the semi-final valuo and the 
fins~ value and whether that difforonco IS C<•rroctly assessed. Dr. Parukh c?ntondod that tho ad,antage c:f cornerw88 
confined to a part o~ tho. plot, and ~s. Sll?h It 8houl_d not b~ taken to have Increasod the value of the whole plot. He 
fi,nally pleaded tha_t I~ vioW of tho InJunous ailo~t10?- to his plot by tho prosonco of' Gunt<.iwara' on Plot No. 160 
and the unocoLo '"lc siZO of tho plut allotted to him 1ncroment should bo reduced comiderably. 

Appeal N_o. 30 (Final Plot No. 201).-Shri Dos~i, Advocato, appoarod. He pleaded that tho party was to bear 
-lf3rd expenditure on tho proposed 200 foot r<•ad whwh com~-s to about Rs. 7 lakhs. In \iow ,.f this tho incremental 
contribution should not ~o charged. Ho was asked whothur his argument was that as tho pr<>powd read was not for 
tho solo bonofit of tho ros:donts of tho schomo tho same could not be constn:.od as being an arr,onity for -tho ro>idents 
of tho Schomo aroa and no incromont should be charged on this,a.,count. Shri Derai thon argu.,,d that the contribution 
proposo~ to be chargod was in the nature of a tax and if this pro~osition is a_c~p~ed his clients should be exempted 
from th>s levy as thoy aro a dllpartmont of_the Govornn:.ont. He Cited author1tlos m support of his argument. '!his 
Prosidont, however, ruled that the argument was misconceived and inforrr.ed Shri D011ai that in tho previous pro
ceedings in rolation to Ghatkopor Scheme, similar arg~~mont was advanced and the same was repealed. It was further 
m•mtionod to hi~ by t~o Pnsident on a poruaal ,,f tho a~thoritios cited bJ: him that 1 hey supported tho view taken by 
tho Board. Shr1 Desai then argt~od that Plot No. 201Is moant for public pmposes. Undor Section 66, sub-clau.'Q 
3, he argued that it ;s laid down that no contribu~ ion shall bolovied on a plot usod, allotted or rosorvod for a public 
purpose. 'lho "Pro· i·lont rulod that in his opinion they could n•-t claim exemption from the increment 1:ndor tho said 
SJOtion and that his interpretation of tho Section WI\S not correct. It could not be said tha,t tho plot was usod or 
rosor\·od solely for tho hoMfit <•f the' •wnors of tho residents within tho aroa of tho Scheme. This plot does not constitute 
an amenity solely to tho residents d tho Schomo. Shri De, ai further argued that Plot No. 201 was situated in a low 
lying land and would require con,idorablo filling and this may cost Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 por square yard. 'lhis o:x:ponditno 
will eat away all tho increment that may accrue to the plot by ro9,.~on oft he Scheme. In view of this the increment 
should ~o not mora than Annas 11 i nstoad of Re. 1-8-0 charged by the .Axbitrator. 

Appr.al No.3 (Final Plot No. 123).-Dr. J.P. Parekh, Architect, appeared. Dr. Parekh contended that the 
Arbitrator had wroP,gly allotted the final plots to two separate owners as a result of which owner of Final Plot 
No. 123 had suffe•ed co~.siderably. Final Plot No. 123 waR smaller than Fir,al Plot No. 122. 1\foreover the southern 

· boundary of the Final Plot No. 123 ~as made crooked. He aL<o contended that the memo of increment was issued 
in the name of OP.O pereon asking him to pay incremer.t for both the plots. The Board should apportion the 
Increment and detennil\e the share of eneh owner. He also complained that the 15 feet passage pro,-ided on the 
Western Boundary was superfluous and should be removed. The President observed that this could b~ done only 
if all the three parties who were to use this pa.ssage agreed to remove it. 

Appeal No. 13 (FiMl Plot !to. 122).-Shri Gidwa-:i, Advocate appeared. He conter.ded that the Arbitrator 
should sep.~rately show the contribution each plot was li'\ble to pay. It was observed tha.t 1\R the property was held 
iu joint ownership the separate contribution payable by each plot was not shO\m .. He was, however, informed as to 
what was the contribution payable by the owner of each plot in case such ownerRlups were separated. He then con
tended that his plot was in a low lyir.g land and would require consi_derable filling. . In \-iew Of this proportior.ate 
reduction in the increment should be granted. It "'as observed that h1s level was cor.s1dered to be an Ideal level by 
the Arbitrator and in fact the road was of higher level and was proposed to be brou~ht to the level of his land so that 
the question of sper.ding for the filling of land did not arioo. He also enquired whether _the lessor was called upon 
to pay any contribution. He was i.IJormed that the lessor was not asked to pay a.nythmg. 

Apveallfo. 32 (Final Plot No. 180).___,<:larvashri Tijoriwa.la and NanaYSti, Soli~itors, appeared o_n behalf o: the 
owner: It was explaiP.ed that the road near the property was constructed by the ;residents of the locali£): hy prn·ate 
contributior.s. His client ha.d contributed nearly Rs. 500 towards tho cor.struchon of the road. Relief should le 
given to his client on acco11nt of this road in the increment charged on FiP.al Plot. Ko. 180. It was brought to his 
notice that under the Act any expenditure, incmred by the owr.ers after the deelaratiOn of the scheme, could not be 
taken into consideration for the purposes of adjustment towards betterment charges and they could r.ot therefore 
claim any reduction on· this account. 

;u was further argued th"t between the boundary of Final Plot No. 179 and a buil~ing on Final Plot No. 180, 
there is a 6 ft. passage ar.d the Municipal lorry has to paBB between this p~ssage for emptying_ the whole ce~-pool. . It 
was therefore- urged on behalf of the owners to give about 2 or 3 square y~rds from t~~ tna~lar pmtiOn of Fn•.a] 
Plot No. 179 so as to make the passage sufficiently wider to facilitate easy plymg of muntC!pa.llo;nes. The party "'as 
asked to approach the Arbitrator in this respect. It was further stated by the party that the mcrement as charged 
by the Arbitrator was reasonable. . 

A'P'Peal No. !l(} (Final Plot No. 30).-Bhri Ta:fabji appeared in t.his case on. behalf of the _lc88or ~r.d stated that the 
additional land added to the plot is a low-lying one and will require filling in. Also the half portion of th~ well will 
have to be filled in at tho lessor's cost. He 11rged that tho final value of the plot should be Rs. 9-!HJ wstcad of 

Rs.lO. , 



..l:ppeal No. Zll (Final Plot No. 30).-Slu:i Vaidya appeared on behalf of the lessee. Shri Vaidya referred to th 
~reement executed be.~een the lessor and the lessee in 1922 and raised the point as to·the apportionment of the coa: 
for the betterment charges on the plot. 8lu:i Vaidya was told that the question of apportionment did, not fall witlilil 
the jurisdiction of the Board of Appeal. Slu:i Vaidya's attention was further drawn to section 68 of the Act accord
ing to which the original rights of lease llle not to be disturbed and he was further told that the original right. 
Me transferred to the plot as re-i!onstituted and thUB the lessee is to be benefitted in respect of the additional land 
added to the reconstituted plot. Slu:i Vaidya was satisfied with this explanation. · 

.Appeal No. 9 (Final Plot No, 25).-Shri Tayabji appeared. He stated that the owner has been given an area 
. of ~39 square yards ir.stead of his origiral area of 891 'square yards. He further pointed out that Final Plot No. 27 
which is a small front plot has been valued at Re. 7+0 and the Final Plot No. 26 which is a back plot has been 
nlued at Rs. 7+0. He therefore urged that the average value should b!l taken for Final Plot No. 26. 

. It was pointed out to Shri Tayabji that even with the disadvantage of low-lying area, the Final Plot No. 27 ia 
valued at Rs. 7~ as also the Fir,al Plot No. 26 being a back plot is valued at Rs. 7+0. Slu:i Tayabji thereafter 
:nrged that the reasonable value of Plot No. 26.should be Rs. 6-10-0. ' 

.A:ppeal No. 33 (Final Plot No. 158).-Dr. J. P. Parekh appeared in this case. He stated that the plot is near 
t.he Final Plot No. 160, the plot which is used as a Gurudwar and the argument urged by him in case of Final Plot 
129 would also apply to this plot and therefore urged that to that extent the value should be reduced by Re. 1. 

Appeal No. 35 (Final Plot 'lto. 33).-No appearance. 

, .Appeal No. 36 (Final Plot No. 85).-It -was decided to take up the hearing of the appeal in this case on Friday 
ihe 18th April, 1958. , ' 

.Appeal No. 3'1 (Final Plot No. 121).-Dr. J.P. Parekh appeared in this ease, He argued that Final Plot 121 i1 
...-ery near to Final Plot No. 160 and the value of the plot would depreciated owing to the noise nuisance and hence 
11he value should be reduced to that extent. He further stated that the final areas of this plot is 1481 square yards 
...,.hich is somewhat less than 1600 square yards and this has been reduced by the provision of 15 feet pa.s:.ge on east 
side of the plot and if the area of the plot would have been 1600 square yards the ..amc could have been sub-divided 
in three plota. He, therefore, urged that his client thould get coricession of tub-dividing the plot. 

The President told Dr. Par~kh that the Board had made recommendation as to whether some relaxation oould 
be made in respect of the sub-division of plot and that Dr. Parekh fhould approach the Arbitrator in this matter . 

.Appeal No. 38 (Fi1zal Plot No. 189).-Shri Mohanlal Chimanlal appearing in this case stated that the owner has 
•pent a large amount for providing services such as roads, water mains, electricity etc. and hence the Board should 
consider the case simpathetically. 

· · A:JYP13al No. 39 (Final Plot No. 59).-Shri C. D. V~>i.dya appen.red in this case. He argued that no compensation 
i" sought to be paid for the 1tructure which would be lost because of the propobed 4.0 feet road under the scheme. Al•o 
W. Cs. and the electJio connection should be compensated for. It wa> pointed out to Shri Vaidya that all these 
•tructures -were put up after the Scheme. ' He further stated that three is a loss of considerable •hopping frontage on 
the main road. Only 30 per cent of the buildable area is given and hence the find value of the plot should be reduced 
by Annas 8 . 

.Appeal No. 41 (Fiool Plot Nil).-Shri C. D. Vaidya appeared in this caee. 'He stated that his client has not 
been given any final plot in lieu of his original plot. It was pointed out to Shri Vaidya that hie client has been give11 
an aggregate area of 4300 square yards ae against the original area of 3600 square yards. 

· .Appeal No. 43 (Final Plot No. 44).-Shri C. D. Vaidya appeared. Shri Vaidya stated that the aotual area of hi1 
client's plot was 1040 square yards whereas he has been given only 1000 square yards with a difference of (0 square 
;yards. ~so some additional _la~d ie given to the west side of the plot and als'? at the south. The land added to 
the west ts really not useful as tt Is beyond the well and the same would not be bwlt-upon. 

It was pointed out to Slu:i Vaidya that even after leaving the required open spaces between the well and the pro
posed building the lj3rd area could be built upon. · 

.Appeal Nos. 29 a?Zd 42 (Final Plot NO&. 55-.A and 55).-Shri C. D. Vaidya appearing in this caee Btated that tbo 
additional land which his client is getting is low-lying and he contended that the Board could touch the semi-final 
Talue even for the aBSessment of compensation as the Board has to take into account the final and semi-final value 
for arriving at an increment on the plot. 

It was ruled by the President that the Board has no power to touch the original and semi-final values for the assess-
ment of compensation and ~he Board do not propose to depart from the view hold in this respect consistently. • 

Shri V aidya thereafter stated that the increment should be reduced. 

Appeal No. 44 (Fiool Plot No 159-.A).-No appearance • 

.Appeal No. 45 (Fiool Plot No. 32).-Son of Smt. Shirinbai C. Chandaru appeared in ~his case. He stated that the 
property is on the main road and all the amenities which are contemplated under the scheme are also existing. He 
~herefore requested the Board to take all these factors into' consideration and reduce the increment to that extsnt. 

/ -
Appeal No.ll6 (Final Plot Nos. 62,63,64-66,105).-SIW Kasama!i Peerbhai Vishram. The appeal was time-barred. 

However, the party we.s requested to appear before the Board on 14th April1968 at 11-00 A.M. and also to submit 
four additional copies of hie appeal. However, the party neither appeared on the 14th April, 191!8 nor submitted 
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the copies as requested in the President:• letter No. TPBjSC/V/46 of 12th April 19~8. Even on 17th April 1958 
when the appeal was called out for hearmg, nobody appeared before the Boa,rd. The copy of the appeal whi h 
appears in the file has also been kept by the party without the knowledge of the staff of the Board of Appeal. c 

Appeal No. 47 (Final Plot No. 171).-Shri Baburao Bhikvji Padwal appeared, He stated that the area of the lo't 
has be~n red~~ed to 646 Squar? yard from 1000 •.quare yards and it would be difficult .to construct the buildin: as 
per the muruCJ,Pal Town ~lanrung Scheme ~egulatwns. Shri Padwal was asked to request his Engineer or Architect 
to s~e the Assistant Engmc~r Town Plarunng (Suburbs) when the whole layout of the building could be explained 
to b1m. · 

11!. A. SAKHARDAl\'"DE, 

President. 

18TH A, PRIL 1958. 

The hearing of individual appeals in respect of Town Planning Scheme, Santacruz No. V, commenced et 11-00 a.m. 
Appeal No: TPB!SG/V!6 (Final Plot Nos. 2, 6,131,132,13.3 and. !95-Mun~ci]Jal Commissioner for Greater Bom

bay.-8arvafhrl C. D. Bapat and Iyer appeared on behalf of the MuruCJpal Conuru<sJoner. As regards the Final Plot 
No. 133 was concerned, Shri. I,rer stated that th~ contribution fixed by the Arbitrator sho~ld be reduced to 10 percent 
on the ground that the Municipal offices for whJchthe plot has been reserved would be mmuly beneficial to the scheme 
area and not to the area outside the Scheme. liowever, in this connection Shri Lalkaka,learned Assessor, pointed out 
to Shri Iyer that it is the i\lunicipality which asks the members of the public as to which offices should be cont<lcted 
for specific purposes and as such not only the scheme residents but al60 the public at large would be- contacting the 
municipal offices. Shri Iycr left the matter of contribution to be decided by the Board. 

Shri Iyer further stated that some of the owners during the proceedings had referred to the location of the scheme 
area which is near the raihmy •tation and as such the values should be reduced. Shri Iyer however maintained that 
th•J location of the sch•,me area near the mil\\•ay station is a very important factor. For the last several years the area 
had remained undeveloped tru1inly because of the absence of accesses which have not been provided under the scheme. 
Also the expenditure incurred by the Rousing Comm;adoner and all the works carried out by them do not form part 
and parcel of the scheme as all things w~re done for developing their individual plots. As regards Final Plots 56 and 
67, Shri Iycr submitted that the build;ngs on these plots front on the private road and the same is now proposed to be 
made a public one. Besides, the residents of the housing colony had no •hopping facilities and the Blllne would be 
provided under the scheme. It was therefore •. ubmitted that the housing colony would be benefitted substantially by 
reason of the scheme and so far as these plots. Final Plot Nos. 56 and 67 are concerned, the incrementa should be 
much more than estimated by the Arbitrator and the increment· should at least be Rs. 4-0-0. Shri Iyer also 
submitted that tho parking space Final Plot 6 would be fully beneficial to the scheme area. 

As regards the valuation of the scheme, Shri Iyer pointed out that the Arbitrator has compared the present scheme 
area with those previous ones for the Santacruz area. He further stated that in the present scheme some of the roads 
would be widened and also some plots have been reserved for recreation ground and such other public purposes. SOme 
roads would be asphalted and also 40' and 60' roads are proposed to be constructed in the sc!).eme. The built-up area 
permissible as per regulation•, is lf3rd of the plot area and a ground and two upper floors. would be allowed. 
Shri Iyer therefore urged that the final values in this scheme should be in the neighbourhood of Rs. 8 toRs. 10 on the 
grounds of (I) layout of the schem~ and (ii) regulations of the scheme. 

Shri Iyer urged that the minimum final value of the plots on the northern part of the scheme should be Ra. 7-8-0 
and it should be increased according to the user of the plots viz shops, cinema etc. 

As regards Final Plot Nos 162 and 164, Shri Iyer stated that the plots are on the 40' road just opposite the 
recreation ground and the increment in case of Final Plot 164 is Rs. I-S-O whereas it is Rs. 2--8-0 for Final Plot 162 
though the semi-final values of the plots are the same. 

It was pointed out to Shri Iyer that as regards Fine! Plot 162 there is no restriction as to the height of buildfug. 
Final Plot Nos.171,170 arul176.-8hri Iyer stated that these are similarly situated plots with similar restrictions 

as regards the height of building. He urged that the value for Final Plot 170 should have been Rs. 3-14-0. 

Final Plot Nos. 157 arul119.-8hri Iyer stated that the increment for Final Plot 119 •hould be more as it fronts 
on two main roads. 

It was pointed out t<J Shri Iyer that Fins! Plot 157 is more advantageous as it is open and no buildingb are con
structed as in case of Final Plot ll9. 

Final Plot Nos. 51-54 Final Plot Nos. 91-94.-Sbri lyer compared these two sets of plots for the purposes of 
increment and maintained that increment for Final Plot Nos. 51-54 should be increased. 

It wBB pointed out to Shri Iyer that 51-54 is a low-lying area and there is a ditch on the eas~em portion of 
the plots. 

Shri Iyer further stated that the increment for the cinema plot should be more as it will enjoy a monopoly of having 
a cinema. He further maintained that the value of the shopping plot should be more than 15 ro 20 percent over the 
residential plots. · 

Final Plot Nos. 35 arul44.-Shri lyer stated that both these plots are corner plots having shopping facilities. The 
increment for Final Plot 35 is Ra. 6-8-0 and for Final Plot 44 it is Ra. 5-4-0 the only consideration being that it is 
slightly away from the railway st•1tion. 

(o.c.r.) Mo·A P 0000-6 
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Shri Iyer further compared Final Plot 4 with Final Plot 5 and stated that the increment for Final Plot No. 5 should 
be increased. I 

Shri Iyer further argued that certain restrictions have been placed in regard to the heights of buildings because of 
tne existence of tho aerodrome and the 1\Iunicipalit.y should not lose increments by virtue of certain restrictions put 
up because of the aerodrome. He further informed the members of the Board that the meetings were arranged with 
the Arbitrator when the Aerodrome Officer was requested to be present but nobody attended the meetings except once 
or twioe. 

Appeal No. TPBfSGtV/36 (Final Plot No. 85).-Shri Naik, Architect, appeared. Shri Naik argued that his client 
has suffered to a great extent because of the loss in area of the plot. He further contended that the final value of 
the plot is too high and the same should be Rs. IHJ-0 only. He further stated that the increment as charged by tLe 
Arbitrator is too high and the same should be reduced. 

M.A. SAKHARDANDE, 

President. 

During and on termination of the Proceedings in respect of Town Planning Scheme, Santacruz No. V, on 18th 
April, 1958, the Board of Appeal held several meetings to consid•Jr its decieion and declared its Final Decision in the 
open Court on 7th May, 1958, of whioh date the parties concerned were duly intimated. • 

M. A, SAKlHARDANDE, 

President, 

THE BOARD OF APPEAL 

TO\\'N' PLANNING SCHIDIE SANTACRUZ No. V 

DECISIONS 

1. The Santacrw; Notified Area Committee by its resolution dated 15th March 1922 published in the Bombay 
Government Gazette, dated 23rd March 1922, Part II, page 381, declared its intention to make a Town Planning Scheme 
under the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1915, in respect of the area. comprised in this Scheme. The making of the 
Scheme was sanctioned by Government under Government Notification, Development Department No. S. A. 1062 
dated 16th May 1922. The draft scheme was published by the Committee in the Bombay Government Gazette dated 
3rd May 1923, Part II, page 628. The Draft scheme was sanctioned by Government and Captain E. M. Gilbert-Lodge, 
Land Manager, Development Directorate, was appointed Arbitrator for the Scheme under Government Notification, 
Development Department No. S. A. 1685 dated 18th November ·1924 published in the Bombay Government Gazetle 
dated 20th NovembeJ: 1924, Part I, at page 2859. On his retirement Shri K. R. Doctor was appointed Arbitrator 
under Government Notification, Development Department No. S: A. 1672 dated 17th November 1925. 

2. The Arbitrator held the arbitration proceedings, carried out the demarcation and was about to publish his 
award when, it appears, he was asked by a communication from the Government dated 3rd May 1926 to stay proceed
ings on the representation of the plot-holders. The Arbitrator, in the note on the brief hi6tory of the Scheme, has 
referred to the vicissitudes through which the Scheme passed and the Board does not think it necessary now to dilate 
npon the same. It appears, however, from the said note that the Scheme was shelved from the year 1926 to the year 
1946. In 1916 Government appointed Shri H. Khan, tho then Consulting Surveyor to Government as Arbitrator for 
the Scheme under Government Notification, General Department No. 79,l2(a) dated 19th February 1946. It appears 
that Shri Khan while trying to proceed with the Scheme also met with certain difficulties as referred to by the Arbitra
tor in his note on the history of the Scheme. 

3. In 1935 the Santacruz Notified Area Committee was merged into tho Bandra Municipality, which in its turn 
was merged into the Municipal Corporation for Greater Bombay jn April1950. In the meantime Shri G. J. Desai, the 
then Consulting Surveyor to Government was appointed .A.rbitrator under Government Resolution Health and Local 
Government Department No. S-20 {6) dated 4th Odober 1949 in place of Shri H. Khan who retired by that time 
Shri G. J. Desai then held discussions with the parties and formulated tentative proposals ; but before he could 
publish his award he also retired with the result that Shri V. K. Bakro was appointed Arbitrator for the Scheme under 
Government Notification, Local Self-Government and Public Health Department No. S. 20(6) dated 9th July 1952 
published in the Bombay GO!Jernment Gazelle dated 24th July 1952 at page 4109. He then held the subsequent proceed· 
ings and published the final scheme on 17th February, 1958. 

4. The Bombay Town Planning Act of 1915 was replaced by the Bombay Town Pl~nning Act, 1954 ; but 
Section 90(2) of the latter Act provides that " notwithstanding the repeal of the said Act, any declaration of intention 
to make a sch .. me, any application made to the State Government for sanction of the making of the. scheme, any draft 
scheme published by a local authority, any application made to the State Government for the sanction of the draft 
sr,herne, any s' n'·.1 ion givon by th0 S~· .to Govornrno11t to the drafL scheme, r.ny rostrietiou imposed upnn ~.n ownor of 
land or building against the erection or re-erection of any building or works, any commencement certificate granted, 
any order of suspension of rule, by-law, regulation, notification or order made, any appointment made of an 
Arbitrator, any proceeding pending before tho Arbitrator, any final scheme forwarded to, or sanctioned or varied by 
the State Government, any recoveries to be made or compensation to be given in respect of any plot under the · 
repealed Act shall, in so far as it is not inconsistent with this Act, continue in force thereunder and provision of this Act 
shall.ha:ve effect in r~lation to such publication, declaration of intention, draft scheme, final scheme, sanction, variation, 
restrictton, proceedmgB, suspension, recoveries or compensation ". 
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. • II. _ In accordance ~ith the provisions of Section 32 of the new Act, the duties of th~ Town Planning Officer who 
corr~sponds to the .AJ;bttrator under the old Act) have been prescribed on the same general lines as those 0~ the 
!rbttrator und?r Sectton 3~ ?f the old Act and by Sect ton 33 of the new Act every decision of th T PI • 
Officer, except m matters ari~mg out ~f c~auses (v), (vi), (viii), (ix), (x) and (xiii) of Section 32 (J) 0; th~':w 1:J: 
bee!! made jinal and co~c!ustve and ?mding on all persons. In this respect Section. 33 of the new Act corresponds 
ge~~rall( !) t(o )thedp(ro~s)tonsf ofbsecctt1?n 3(1 )of fthe o~d Act. With reference to matters arising out of clauses (v), (vi)~ 
(m~~,. •x, x an. xm o su -~ ton 1_ o sectton 32 of the new Act the parties aggTieved by'- the decision of 
the _Town Plannm~ Officer are gtven a rtght of appeal to the Board of Appeal constituted under the Act-whicli 
consists of a President and two Asse88ors. In accordance with the said provisions under Government N tifi f 
No._TPB-3857-M, dated 3rd February 1958, I_ was appointed _President of the Board of Appeal in connectio~,wi: ~~~ 
Sch~me ; a~d on lOth March 1958 under secJton 35, sub-sectwn (3), I appointed (1) Shri Minocher Durabji Lalk~ 
Retired quef Judge, Co~ of Small Causes,. Bombay _and ~2) Sbri Gopal Anandrao Karntekar, B.A., B.Sc. "(Bam \ 
B.Sc. (Edm), M.I.E., Archttect, as AsseBBors m connectton wtth the Scheme. · · · . · · ·1' 

• >J •·l··t' .,., 

. . 61 The _area co~prised in the Scheme admeasu!es about 119 acres and iii situated just opposite the Santa~ 
.Railway Statton. It IS ~ounded on the north by agnculturallands, on the south by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru Roe.d 
on the east rartly by agncultn:allands _and partly by the limits of the Santacruz Aerodrome and on the west by j;h~ 
Western Railway. The lands mcl~ded m, the ~cheme are out of the Reven"e . Villages of Bandra, Danda and Vii~ 
l'arle. ~n the da~e of . declar':'t10n of mtentlon to make. the scheme, there was only one Railway Road. in-the 
scheme just opposite the Statton and all the lands exceptmg those fronting on Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Eoad 
were without proper acce_ss. A ~ge area lying in the north-e~t part is low-lying. Similarly a large area in the so~th"
~ part was also low-lymg but 1t h~ now been partly filled ~ by the Bombay Housing Board. The remAining area 
IS levell~nd. On the date of declaratton only 20 riots were built upon wi_t~ permanent structures most of tliem being 
on Pandit Jawaharlal Nelrru Road and the Railway Road. The remarnmg plots were under cultivation. After the 
date of declaration 18 plots w~re built upon with permanent structures by private persons and on 3 plots in the south~ 
east part, the Bombay Housmg Board has put up a large number of permanent structures. In addition tQ.•.this 
a number of semi-permanent structures have been put up on original plot No. 135 which are on temporary permission. 
At present there are also a large number of temporary sheds scattered over the whole area. 

7. The Board of Appeal met for consideration of matters arising out of the above Scheme on 14th April1958 an!l 
subsequent dates. On the first day the Board asked those who were present whether they desired to urge before the 
Board general objections, if they had any, to the proposals made by the Arbitrator but confined to the provisions of 
Section 32, sub-section (1) clauses (v), (m), (vii•), (.X), (x) and (xiii) which limited the scope of the Board's j~ctiori. 
The Board inspected the area covered by the Scheme on 16th Apri11958 after due intimation to the parties. :. . 

8. We may further state that in the ease of this Scheme having regard to the provisions of Section 34 of tb~ 
Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954, the Board could ordy give its decision on appeals filed by the respective own~r8 'qf 
the plots or other parties aggrieved against the decision of the Town Planning Officer. Having regard to the plilin 
provisions o~ Section 43 (1), the Board could not hear any owner who did not appeal against the decision of the ',row:b. 
Planning Officer. Due to this fact, it may appear from the decisions at which the Board has arrived in respect of 
some of the final plots that there are some inconsistencies in the sense that whereas in respect of some of the plot
holders who had appealed against the decision of the Town Planning 'Officer, the Board on its finding that the incr~
ments were somewhat higher than could be justified by the circumstances, would grant relief to them, the Board co'uld 
I;l.Ot grant similar relief to the owners of the next door plots as the plot-holders had failed to prefer appeals in respect 
thereof aga.instthedecisionofthe Town Planning Officer as required by Section 34. We onlymentionthisfactin.9ur 
Decision to bring it to the notice of the authorities concerned that, unlike the scheme of the old Act, the new. sche#ie 
requiring the filing of appeals by parties aggrieved, as has been brought into effect under the new Act, is bo~d ~o -
leave such inconsistencies unremedied and may result in injustice being done to a large number of plqt, oWners, 
who on account of poverty, ignorance or otherwise, have not been able to file appeals against the decision of th !l T?vrn 
Planning Officer in time. . n; . : , ' .. 

9. We may observe that it was argued by Dr. J.P. Parekh, who appeared for the owners ofvariqus Fin¥ Plots 
that the draft scheme was prepared in 1922 and in 1923 an Arbitrator. was appointed to formulate the scheme, SoD).~ 
how or other, due to certain objections of the owners in the area of the Scheme the proceedings were postponed, 
and the Scheme was put into cold storage. Ultimately the Santacruz Scheme area was brought under the Bandra 
Municipality in 1946 and in that year another Arbitrator was again appointed for the purpose. The Arbitrator was 
thereafter succeeded by two ·other Arbitrators and thus the scheme as presented had gone through the hands of 
several Arbitrators with the result that there has been considerable difference in the matter of layout •... He argued 
that the conditions in 1922 were not the same as in 1957-58. He observed that the location of the National Highway 
and outline thereof is not the same, there being a diversion of that Highway and the Highway as sho~ is not the 
correct Highway as formulated in the .old scheme ; that large area of _the scheme has been ac~Uired., for the 
Aerodrome extension and, therefore, the recreation grounq on th~ northe~ Blde has n?'.". been merged mto., tli~ ~n
sion of the aerodrome ; that a large number of owners have received no~ICes for acqmB;lt1on of and under Section 4 .9! 
the Land Acquisition Act in the northern part of the scheme where the Highway gets diverted R?d a~ such the scheme 
does not represent the correct picture and the learned Arbitrato: should be called upon to reVISe hiS proposals. ·J:J;Il 
relied on the provisions of Section 40 of the Bombay Town Plannmg Act, 1954 an~ observed that. the Board had power . 
to direct the Town Planning Officer to re-consider his proposals, or accept, _modify, va._ry or reJecJ: the propo,sa.ls .of 
the Town Planning Officer. The President however ruled th':'t. on a prop~r mterpretat10n of Section 40. the con~n,
tion as raised by Dr. Parekh was not correct and that the proVISIOns of ~~ct10n 4~ have to be read along WitlJ, Sect1?ns 
33, 34 and 35(4). It was pointed out to Dr. Parekli that the words re-consider the PI?Jilosals or accept, modify, 
vary or reject the proposals of the Town Plarming Officer;" has a referen~ ~ t~e ~~tters ariSmg_out of clauses.(v), _(m) 

. (viit), (ix), (x) and (xiii) of sub-section (1) of Section 32 and that t~e Boards JuriSdictwn '!as restn~ted to the prOV!stons 
• 88 contained in sub-section (4) of section 35 of the Town Planmng Act and that ~ectwn 40. di~ not confer o_n the 

Board of Appeal' wider powers as sought to be argu~ by Dr. Par~. The ~restdent a.ls_o. ~vtted the attention of 
Dr. Parekh to Section 84, sub-section (3) .on the pomt ·raised by him regarding the acqUISttton of land. 
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. . 10. The next point taken up by Dr. Parekh Was that the original, scwi-fmal and futal values appeared to have 
beAU taken as on the dato <•f the draft scheme ; hut the cost <•f Wt;rks estimated by the Arbitrator appeared to be of 
1956-57. His contention appeared to be that even the cost of W<•rkl< shonl<l have been estimated by the Arbitrator 
as of 23rd March 'i922,.boingthe date of decla~ation d intention to make a sch<'me. Tho President informed Dr. Parekh 
that this \>Cry p••int was CPnRidered by t-he B<·ard in TPWD Planning Scheme, Ghntk"par No. III ani! it was decided hy 
the B< ard in that case that tho e<·ntenti•·n so rai~ed was n;,t correct and Dr. Parekh's attention was imited to para
graph 9 of the Docisi<•n of tho B ard d A.ppea.l.in T<·wn Planning SohomA, G!,utkopar No. I:U, a oopy whereof 
reproduced for ready reference in the Appendix: annexed hereto. 

,. 11. Dr. Parekh next oontended that the ToWn Planning Schemes ordi~arily formulate r~trictions as to the user 
of plots .but in this particular scheme gener 1 restriction on user was not formulated. Dr. Parekh's attention was invited 
to pa.ra.;:raph 10 of the Reg11lations wherein va. ious provisions as to user have been prescribed by the Arbitrator. 
Dr. Parekh then contended that certain plots should not be permitted to be used for religious purposes and it should be so 
mentioned. The President pointed out that such a. restriction cannot be imposed and in any event that point did not 
.fall within the jurisdiction of th11 Board. . 

' 
12. Dr. Parekh then suggested that a 40 feet road in the Scheme is lying within the Highway itself; that it is 

·a part. of the Highway and the cost of the proposed 40 feet road should not be included in the scheme. He was 
'howeve?, informed that his contention was not correct, as it was a matter of layout and it was not for the Board to say 
whether the n,ad should be of 10 feet or 20 feet widlli as this matter vested entirely within ··the jurisdiction af the 
Arbitrator. · · 

13. It was then contended by him that some of the plot owners pursuant to the agreement in that behalf with 
the Municipality had deposited some amounts for construction of some roads and that the Board should direct the 
Local Authority to adjust such amounts towards the betterment charges. The President informed Dr. Parekh that 
it was m·t for the Board of. Appeal to issue any such direction but generally there should be no objection to such 
adjustments being made if there is an agreement to that effect between his client and the Municipality. 

14. Shri Iyer who appeared on behalf of the owners of Final Plot Nos. 29 and 30 in his general objections to the 
Scheme stated that the cost of the Highway was charged to the scheme which was not at all going to benefit 
the residents of the scheme and which is not meant for any internal development of the Town Planning Scheme and 
that the Highway would ouly be beneficial to relieve heavy traffic on Ghodbunder Road. He further argued that certain 
roads are J roposec~, to be made 60 feet wide in the scheme and according to him there was no necessity for a residential 
area like this to h::.•c ;:w;!:; cf :UG-.:c thu.n 40 f0et wid.th. It was pointed out to him that the question did not fall 
within the jur sdiction of the Board. He was further informed that ap lit from a 40 feet access road to he made at one 
side, the cost of making the 200 feet Relief Road apart from the cost of reserving the land for the purpose had not 
. been debited to the scheme. His contention was that the cost for the extra width of the road should be charged to 
the Municipality and not to the owners of the scheme. The President, however, ruled that the Board had no 'jurisdiction 
to go into this question. In this connection we would refer to the detailed reasons given in paragraph 10 of the Decision 
of the Board of Appeal in Town Planning Scheme, Ghatkopar No. III, a copy whereof is reproduced for ready referene<e 
in the Appendix annexed hereto. . . 

15. Shri Iyer then argued that the Final Plot Nos. 2 and 6 were all•tted for parking purposeg and must be treated 
·as allot' ed for public purposes ; but still they are charged to the scheme. He said that it is very hard to expect that 
any of the residents in the scheme area in question, who are mostly of middle class, would have cars to park at these 
pla.ces. The President pointed out that the parking places were also meant for public vehicles and to that extent the 
owners and residents in the scheme area would be benefitted. The President further observed that the Arbitrator 
bas held both the plots as wholly beneficial to the residents of the scheme area and as such under the provisions of 
the Act, viz. Section 32(1) (iv) in those cases where the Arbitrator has held the plots as fully beneficial, the Board had 
no jurisdiction to go into the question. Regarding the other public pla.ces, e.g. recreation ground and garden he 
argued that the recreation ground and the garden which were on the extreme northern part of the scheme area and 
which were held as fully beneficial to ! he scheme should not have been so held. It was pointed out to Shr: 
Iyer that in these matters the Board had absolutely no jur sdiction to interfere. Shri Iyer then took the 'Board of 
·Appeal into some figures regarding the finance of the draft scheme and invited attention of the Board to item No. 3 
of the draft scheme. 

Item No. 3 CJf the draft scheme-finance giving cost of publication 

Survey 

Rs. 

7,508 

3,784 

It was however pointed out to Shri Iyer that the statement' made by 'him did not seem to be correct inasmuch. 
·as in the draft scheme these figures were shown in separate items whereas in the Arbitrator's papers they were lumped 
up together and thus there would not be any inconsistency about the same. Then Shri Iyer argued that as the land 
waa already 8urveyed by the Government this cost should not have been charged to the residents and he was told that 
in fact this entire land had to be surveyed again and the cost has been properly charged. In any event he was informed 
·that the Board could not go into this question. In respect of some of the plots on behalf of the owners of which he 
appeared, it was argued that in some cases le8s area was given to the plot-holders and that equitably considered the 
:Arbitrator should be directed to re-consider the matter. The President informed Shri lyer that the question did not 
fall within the jurisdiction, of the Board. 

. 16. Shri Punjabi who appeared on behalf of the Housing Board maintained that the Board had already 
incurred expenditure for the CO!ll!truction of roads, laying of water mains, etc. and also complained regarding the 
allotment of the area being less than what was originally possessed by them~ On the question of the area, the Presi
dent nllod that the Board could not go into the q11estion. · Shri Punjabi, relying upon section 89 of the Bombay 
Town Planning Act, 1954 (corresponding with section SA introduced in 1948 in the Bombay Town Planning Act 



of 1915), urgued that as the present Scheme was revised in or after IS50 it cou'u' 11 -• 1·"'' ·~ •he · th H . , d h ' ... 1 ut. .u.ctuuu " area In e ousmg 
Boards scheme an. t at area should be exempted from inclusion in the Town Plannm· "Sche e · Th p ·a h 

b dtht . th t 1 1 . - o m. e res1ent ow-
ever o se;ve , a m . ~ presen c~se on y the ~yout of the Scheme had to be considerably altered in about 1952 
due especmlly to the shiftmg of the s1te of the NatiOnal H ghwav. bnt the Scheme area was ot It d · 

h · · ld 1 · · . - • n a .ere 1nanyrespect fu consequence, t e origma ec aratwn of mtentwn with reuard to the area to be included m· th s h . hi h • 
f 922 · d · "" d · 0 e c e,ne, w c was 

o I remame In 1orce a~ as such sectwn SA of the old -:tct or sect~ on 89 of the new Act would not be a licable 
to the case and no exemptiOn could be granted to the Housmg Board m the payment of betterment charge!'~n that 
score, as the Scheme had not been scrapr_ed and ~uld not be tak~n as having come into existence only in 1952. Al
though the Scheme was shelved for a conmderable tmw, the area Incle.ded in the o.iginal scheme was not at all chan
ged ; but what Waf. changed was tho layout of the scl•eme and the area subsequently allotted to the Housing B ard 
included in the original: cheme and i·· still there. He was further informed that becan• e of this the final~ es was 
estimated by the _Arbitrator were o~ the date of declaratio~ of the ~c.heme and ~ot the final value~ of about 195~ wh:: 
the lay~ut was ?hanged. He was lilfnrmed ~hat the speCific proviSions to which he had made a reference could onl · 
be applicable With reference to a ochc-11l" which was declared after the date those provisions came into force in 19~ 
and in the present scheme the question did not arise, of exempting the Housing Board from the Town Planning Scheme. 

17. Shri Punjabi then argaed that the Housi:J.g Ea::~d had i::.cu..--r~ co:pc= fv;: co:u:;truction of roads Iayi~g 
of wa:ter mains, etc. which t~e Local Authority .ought to have pr?vid!ld and hence ~he amount so. spent by the 
:S:ousmg Board should be adjusted towards th~ mcrcmc;:.t;;l coatr;b~JOn. Tho Pr;o;,;J,;~t oll.;ervcd that any expenses 
mcurred by an owner after the date of declaratiOn of the sche:ne could not be t::kc:J. 1:1.to co"-"idcration. ·It was 
further pointed out to Shri Punjabi that in any event the expenses incurred by the Housing Board were within the 
area owned by t~e Housing Board and could not be said to have been incurred for the benefit of the gerieral pilbJic 
6r of the scheme m general. · 

. ' ' 
18. Shri Deshpande who appeared for some of the plot-holders suggested that the original values were fixed 

as of 1922 which were too low. It was pointed out to him that the fixation of the values as of 1922 was strictly in 
accordance with the Act and he was informed that the question of original values was entirely within the _discretion of 
the Arbitrator and that it was not within the jurisdiction of the Board to touch the original or semi-final values fixed 
for the purpose of section 32{1) (iii) of the Act of 1954. He was informed that this has been the consistant course 
of decisions from which the Board did not see any reason to depart. fu this connection he was referred to paragraph 
16 of the Decision of the BoArd of A!'!'P.n.] ;n Town Ph•nnj'1g ~ehP.!nl'l, GhBtkopBT No. m, a copy whereof is reproduced 
for ready reference in the Appendix annexed hereto. Shri Deshpande also referred to the layout of the scheme and 
on that point as well he was informed that the said q•1estion did not fall within the jurisdiction of the Board. 
Shri Deshpande relied on the proVisions of section 40 of the Town Planning Act. The President informed him that 
he had already given a ruling when Dr. Parekh took up that point that his interpretation of section 40 was not accep
table to the Board. ' 

19. In some of the cases where the structures were erected after 1922, parties war.ted to claim compensation 
for injurioUB affection. fu all such cases the PresiL.ent rules that r.o such clain.s could be ente• tair.ed as they would 
not fall within the mear.ir.g of ir.jurious a:ffertion. Points such as these were taken up by Shri Far.ghavi in Appeal 
No. 34, by Shri C. D. ·vai<.ya in Appeal No. 39 and by Shri Deshpar.de in Appeal No. 21. Dr. Parekh also argued 
the question of ir.jwious affection in reRpect of F.U.al Plot 129 sayir:g that ha,-iJ.g re,aTd to the fact that the opposite 
plot ·was being used for relir,ious pu;-poscs Yiz. aR a Gurudwar, the -.a]ue of his plot had been affected ar.d would come 
within the meariing of injurious affection. The Presi<ieL.t ruled that such a coL.tez.tion was nuter.able. 

20. The most imporumt point that was argued in the course of the hearing of Appeal No. 30 was that better
ment charges were in the r.ature of a tax. Shri Desai further soUf.ht to coJ.ter.d that ha,ing re_r,ard to th~ provisions 
of the Act, his client should be exempted from the payment of betteiment charges and he relied on sectiOn 66, sub
clause (iii) which reads as follows :-

"No such contribution shall be Jeyied on a plot used, allotted or reserved for a public purpose, or puxpoi!e 
of the local authority, which is solely for the beLefit of owneis or resi<ieL.ts within the area of the scheme." 

Shri Des&i wanted to divide the section in two parts i.e., to say (i) no such contribution shall be levied on a P!ot 
UBed allotted or reserved for a public purpose; (ii) or used, allotted or resen·ed for the purpose of the local authority 
which is solely for the ber .efit of the owr.e' s or resiC:er.ts ':ithin th~ B:'ea of the schence. t hor~!Y stated, he ~nted 
the words ""'hich is solely for the ber.efit of oWJ:.er s or rem.er.ts 'Within the a'ea o! the Scheree to go only With _the 
words "local authority" and not with the \\"Ords "public purpose". ::r'he P~esider.t ruled that the c~~ctio~ 
sought to be placed by f'h~i Dcoo.i o;.. .:;;;ctio;_ 66 was r.ot acccptal:.le to 1iw, ,7"-(;. 1e ruled th~t the words ":J:ich ~ 
solely for the ber.efit of t~e ov:r.ers or resiC.er .ts \\"ithir. the area of the seheree rr.ust also go w1th the words public 
purpose " in the fu st paft of the section. The section her.ce "·ould read as follows :- . . . - , 

"No such cor.tr ibution shall be levied on a plot used, allotted or reserved for apublic purpose which 18 solely 
for the benefit of the owners or reoiL.er.ts of t1e aJea of the scheme." 

The President obsen·ed that Ehri Desai" rould r.ot say th~t his cli~r-~'s plot Wo.s used, allot~d or r~erved fot 

11 public purpose \\"hich is solely for the ber .efit of owr.e1 s or resic.er.ts Withm t1e area of the scheme and if that was 
8o then certainly the provision of section 66 (3) would r.ot be attrarted. 

· 21. The next point -then argued by fhri Desai v.-as that the ir..crerr.er.tal cor.triht~oz: c?ur,ht to be !evied '!"as in 
the nature of a tax and as such the sarr.e rould r.ot be levied upon his <'li~r.t. It was pon.t<Ju out to f'hr1 De~1 t~at 
this point was canvassed in the p1e,ious p·oreet.ii.r,s in which the I..o~'CI had helu that tJ_>e bette1mer.t coctnbutJOn 
levied was not in t.he r.ature of a tax.' f h• i Letai's attedio~: \\"as i!:\lted to the obse,yahor.s rr.aC.e by _the Board of 
Appeal in paragraph 13 of the Decision in Town Plaw..iLg !Scherue, GLathopar 1\o. III, a copy whereof tB repr~uced 
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for ready reference in the Appendix annexed hereto. Shri Desai however proceeded to say that he was in a position 
to support his contention contrary to the Board's ruling by reference to some authorities and he cited the following 
authorities which, according to him, supported his proposition :-

s. c. R. [1954] 

F. C. R. [1949] 

1914 [A. C.] 

1055. 

368. 

992. 

On perusal of .these authorities however it was sufficiently apparent that the view, as held by the Board in the 
abo'l'ementior.ed decision, was fu.lly supported by the said authorities and if anything the said authorities went com
pletely agair.st the contention, of Shri Desai. The Board hence has no hesitation in repelling the contention of 
Shri Desai to the effect that betterment contribution is in the nature of a tax. The above were some of the conten
tions raised on behalf of the parties concerned. 

22: ·on behalf of some of the owners of the Final Plots it was sought to be argued that the maximum of 50 per 
cent. of the U!crements fixed as cor.tribution to be paid by the owr.ers was too high and that we should reduce this 
pe' cer.tage. The Presided poir.ted out that. as the estimated cost of the Scheme has exceeded 50 per cent. of the 
total· w:crements estimated in reRpect of the fir.al plots, the Board of Appeal had no jurisdiction under the Act to 
reduce the peTcer.tage of contribution for the detailed reasons given m paragraph II of the Decision of the Board 
of Appeal : n Town Plan.nir.g Sch~me, Ghatkopftr No. III, a copy whereof is reproduced for ready reference in 
Appendix a ·mexed hereto. 

23. The Board observed that there was a serious discontent among the owners of the plots of the scheme parti
cularly by reason of the fact that i11ordinately long delay had taken place in the matter of execution of this 
scheme and by reason thereof it was urged that the plot-holders have been put to serious mconvenience. The Presi
dent, however, observed that it was not a point whic.h could legitimately fall within the jurisdiction of the Board; 
but ·he did agree that it would have been more satisfactory if the Scheme had been completed within some reasonable 
time and expressed the ]J.ope that now at least it would be completed with as little delay as possible. 

24. The. Board then took up the consideration of the plots in the scheme which formed the subject matter of 
appeals and heard argumer.ts as to the final values and the increments proposed and on all other matters arising out 
of the pronsions of sectior.s 32, sub-section (1), clauses (v), (IIi) ,(viii), (iz), (0) and (ziii) of the new Act. The 
owners of 133 out of 192 final plots allotted for other than public purposes, did not file ai\y appeal while the appeals 
filed by the owners of 1 other fir .a! plots were presented out of time and, therefore, could not be considered by ·.the 
BoD.rd. · lri the case of these 140 fit\al plots the Board had to accept the decision of the Arbitrator or TOWI\ Planning 
Officer as final and binding on the parties as expressly provided by sectiOI\ 43{1) of the Bombay Town Planniug Act, 
1954. 

25. It cannot be disputed that after the first World War the prices of land reached their height round-about 
1921-22.' · Huwever, the Board felt that they would not in some cases be as high as have been held by the Arbit?ator. 
Th1l'B.' ard felt that in 31 out ~f the 52 cases which could be taken into consideration by the Board, the Arbitrator's 
eslimates are somewhat on the higher side and the Bjard thought it fit to give concessions to tho plot-holders by way of 
reduction in increment as per our decision annexed· hereto as Schedule." A". ' 
: .. : ~ .. ~ . . 
, ... · · 26. The Board has given careful consideration to the plea put forward on behalf of the Municipality for a substan
tial increase in the increments as ·suggested by the Arbitratur on the ground that the final values fixed by him -were 
inadequate. We are unable to accept this contentiun having regard to the prices realised at the material time by the 
sale of. plots in developed areas as shown by the instances which have been placed before us. After all, increments 
~epreilenting betterme!'t being based on speculative estimates, prudence requires that fina! values should be fixed on 
a· con~erva'ive .baRis ;.and having regard to that principle, except in those cases where the Board has reduced the 
increments afi suggested by the Arvitrator, the Bard found that the increments suggested by tho Arbitrator and which 
bad not become final by reason of section 43(1) of the Act were on the whryle justified and the Board r3tained the 
same.· . ' 

. . 27. With regard to Final Plots reserved for public purpoRes, the areas of some of these plots are held by tbe 
Al;bitrator to be wholly beneficial to the ownen< or residents within the area of the Scheme under section 30(3..4) of the 
plq Act, corresponding to section 32(1) (w) of the new Act ; and no increments have been fixed in respect of such final 
plbte. We find that we have been precluded by the new Act from going into the correctness of such decision as no 
appeal is provided a~ainst the. determination of the Arbitrator or the Town Planning Officer in regard to this matter 
falling under c!ause_ (w) of sectwn 32(1) of the new Act. As regards the decision of the Arbitrator holding one of the 
Final Plvts, VIZ. Frnal 'Plot 133 reserved for Municipal c,ffices to lie partially beneficial to the owners or residents 
\Vi~hin the area of the _scheme we ,hoi~ that we have the ?ecessary jurisdiction to go wto the question as to the 
est~ate of ~he proportivn.of contnbuti~n as _made by the Ar~Itrator as an appeal is allowed against the decision of the 
Arbitrator or. Tol_"'ll Planmng Office~ e~tnnatiDg such prvport10n un~er clause (v) of section 32(1) of the new Act. In 
the c_ase of this Fmal ~lot mure use IS hkely to be made of the Municipal Offices, for wwch it is res~rved, by the general 
public as compared With the usefulness of the same for the small number of owners or residents within the area of the 
llCheme. We would, therefore, fix the proportion of the contribution to be levied on the plot at 3f4ths instead of lj2 
for·the benefit ofthe general public. · '· · 

. , 28. Before conc~uding. our decision it is necessary for .. us to pla~e on ~~cord th~t we have found .. that 
Sb7i V. K .. Bakre, Arbttrator, has _on the whole applied his mind carefully to each individual case and his estimates as I 

to .mc_rements are o~ the whole fair. W~ may ubserve tha.t Shri Bakrl> kept us informed about the different factors 1 

all'ectmgthe valuatiOn of the plots and rendered us considerable help when the work of the hearing of the matters 
involved prveeeded before us for which we thankhim · · · 
~ '·. • ' ' I.:. ' . ' • ' '' ' ' . , ,• 
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29. We further wish to express our thanks to the Bombay Municipal Cozporation for the assistance given specially 
by Shri C. D. Bapat and Shri Iyer,. As~istant Engineers Town Planning (Suburbs), who appeared before us on behalf 
of the Local Authority. We sincerely appreciate the help given in our work at the time of the hearing both by 
Shri Bapat and Shri Iyer, as also by all tpe learned Advocates, Attorneys and Arcbitects who appeared for the different 
owners • 

. 30. We must express our thanks to Shri Mehta, the Principal Judge; City Civil Court, Bombay, for having 
allo,wed the' Court premises to· be used for the purposes of conducting these appeals and for locating the office of the 
Board. of Appeal thereby greatly facilitating the w~rk of the Board. Finally, we wish to express our appreciation of 
the services rendered to us by the stall; and in particular by (1) Sbri 1'. H. Karandikar, (2) Sbri M. G. '\'aze and (3) 
.Shri H. D. Kulkarni whose sincere devotion to duty was comiDendable. · 

Room No. 86, 3rd lloor, 
City Civil Courts Building 

· (High Court Annexa), 
Fort, Bombay-1. 
Dated 7th May 1958. 

M.A. SAKHARDANDE, 

President. 

M. D. LALKA.KA, 

Assessor. 

G. A. KANIT,E.KAR., 

Assessor. 



APPENDIX. 

Containing extra@ from the deci,;ion of the Board of Appeal in Town :Planning Sch<1M, Ghatkopar No. Ill, prcmouneed on 12th April1968. 

Paragraph 9.-!t was next sought to be urged by Mr. Khona and also by _Mr. Dlvccha, who appeared for cUfferent owners, that in- .estiJnat~ 
ing the cost of the Schl·me the Arbitrator had taken tho prices for the making of roads etc. prevailing at the time of the declaration of his Award 
in 1956, while according to them ho should have takcns uch prices as prevailing at the date of the dcclo.ra.tion of ntention to make the Schetne 
viz. 29th March 1947 bdng the material dato mentionrd under &ection 17 of the old Act. (corresponding with section 65 of the new Act). So far 
as the a.ecert&.inment of tho cost of the Scheme ie concerned the Act doeR not appear to u;ive the Doa.rd of Appeal any power to revise the Arbit. 
rator's or Town Planning Officer's cMt mate:! made under section 32 (J) (:riv) of the new Aot (corresponding with fiection 30( ·t,) of the old Act) 
which allows him to make variations in the draft scheme prepared by the Local Authority sho"iD8 inter alia tbe estimate of the net cost ofthe 
scheme to be borne by tho Local Authority; vide : ection 11 (d) of the old Aot (cor responding with eotion 25(d) of the new Aot). However, 
we may state that even if we had jurisdiction to revise the esti.m.ate·of the Arbitrator in this regard, in our opinion, the scheme of both the old 
and the new Acta makes it clear that the estimate of the cost to be made by the Arbitrator or the Town Planning Officer must be an eatQ;nate or 
the notual cost of the scheme which the Local Authority wou1d be called upon to bear, so fa.r as the same can be ascertained at the date of u. 
certainment and not the hypothetical cost for the scheme as if the scheme had been completed at the date of declaration of intention to make it. 
By the frame of tbc·Aote. the lcgit:!la.ture bas made express provision for the taking of such a hypothetical date only for t~e purpose of the 
valuation of the plots for the calculation of increment, etc., under "ection 65 and 67 of the new Act (corresponding with scct1ons 17 and 19 at 
the old Act) ; while no such provision for any hypothetical date has been made under tiCCtion M of the new Act (correspo~ding. with section 
16 of the old :Act) which" deals with the actual cost of the scheme, which under r.ection 66 of tho new Act (corresponding wJth 1 eotion lS. 
of the old Act) has to be met wholly or in part by tho contribution to be levied on tho plots included in the finalsohome. 

· Paragraph I 0.-It was further urged by Mr. Divecha that the proposed new wide road which was expected to relieve traffic jam on the ;Xi sting 
Mahatma Gandhi Road was going to benefit tho people of tho entire town of Ghatkopar and would also be a great benefit to tho people 
of Chembur and in consequence the final plot owners in the present Scheme should be asked to pay only a proportionate part of the cost of th& 
making of the new road. Of ooursc every road made for a Town Planning Scheme is bound to aff .. mi some benefit to person.s other tha.n the 
owners or residents within the scheme area., as the use of any such public road cannot be confined to such owners or l'CB1dents. We are 
however, unable to make any su h provision as is deHired by Mr. Divo~·ha., because under the S~·heme of the Town Planning Act, no provision 
is made for le· ying any contribution in respect of roads whi· h are benefi ial partly to the owners or residents within the area of the schome and 
partly to the general p blio, such a provision being confined to the case of final plots used, allowed or reserved for a public p ·rpose or purpose 
of the Local Authority and which are partly benfici.a.l to the general public, in which oa.se a proportionate contribution is required to be leviod on 
such plots under Eection 66(1) Proviso (iv) of tho new Act [corresponding with ,cction 18(1) Proviso (io) of tho old Aot.] 

. Paragraph 11.-It was next argued and in particular by Mr. K. D. Shah who appeared for some of tho owners of tho final plot~ that tho 
~b1trator has fixed the maximum of 50 per cent. as contribution to be paid by the owners on the basis of the betterment ch~es estu;n&ted by 
him. It was argued that as such proportion was too high we should reduce the contribution by some percentage. The Pres1dent pomted out 
fba that was not possible to be done inasmuch a.s the whole scheme of the Town Planning Act as shown espeo.i&lly by the wording of section 
32(J) (iz) read in tho light of "'ction 66 of tho Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954 appears to be that tho entire cost of tho scheme should if 
possible be collected from the owners of the properties who are expected to be benefited by the scheme. However, in the event of the betterment 
~arges sought to be collected being found to be more than 50 per cont. of the inc.roment then the Act provides that only 50 per cont. of ~bo 
mcrement should be collected from the owners of the property and by way of betterment charges leaving the balance to be borne by the MurucJ· 
palit~ concerned. The President ruled that in view of the plain provisions of ection 66 of the Town Planning Act, 1954, and having regard to the 
total mcrement and cost of the scheme as estimated by the Arbitrator, the Arbitrator was bound to direct the m.axim:am 60 per oent. of the 
contribution to be levied on the individual plot-holders. 

Paragrt;zph 73.-Mr Kirtikar, Superintendent to the Salt Commissioner, who was permitted to appear for the Central ~vernment ae the 
owner of Fmal Plots I and 7, argued that the betterment charges which wero sought to be levied in respect of these plote were m the nature of a 
tax and t!terfo!e they should not be levied against the Central Government under the provisionR of the Constitution of India. There appears to be 
no ~orce m this argument because under tho scheme of both tho old and r.ow Bomb•y Town Planning Aot those betterment chargea are to be 
leVIed «?n each of the final plots for the specific purpose of meeting the oosts of the Scheme, which is taken to benefit the owners of these plots to 
a considerably larger extent than the value of such contribution and these amounts are not to be recovered tor collecting any general revenuea 
tor use for public p~ses, or all wing the Local Authority to make any profit out of snell contribution. In oonaeqaenoe suoh contributions 
cannot be regarded m any seDBe as a tax which can possibly fall within Article 286 of tho Constitution of India. 

Paragraph_I6.-It ,. ... contended by some of tho owners and in particular by Mr. Shangbani that tho original and BOmi·final v"!nos -..ere too 
low:. The Pres1dent rnled that as has been repeatedly bold, tho Board of Appeal has no jurisdiction to touch tho original and the liODU·final value& 
which tho Town Planning Officer baa to fix under section 32( ) (iii) oftbo now Act corresponding with section 30(.1) of tho old Act and'"? do 
not propose _to depart from the view which has been consistently taken so far. Apart from the decid d eases, however, we are also satisfied 
on the wording of' ections 32, 33, 34 and 35( ) of the now Act (corresponding to , ootions 30, 31, 32 and 33(5) of the old Act) that ao ~!':"as 
the Board of Appeal is concerned, it can only examine tho estimates of the increment made by tho Arbigtrator under seotions 32(1) (~n) o£ 
the now Act [corresponding o 6ection 30( ) of the old Act] and that otherwise it cannot revise the original and tho somi·final -.lnea r.a eatunat.ed 
by tha Town Planning Offioer or Arbitrator. 
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SC1!EDULE " A " 

TOwrt PLANNING SCHEME SANTACRUZ No. V 

t;nall'lot Appeal No. Remarks a.s to the increment estimated 
by the Arbitrator. 

, ... , . 

No. 

3 TPB/SC/V/:U. 

' TPB{:SC/V f:U. 

18 TPB/SC/V/:U. 

-Ill TPB/80/V/:U. 

21 TPB/SC/V/:U. 

25 TPB/SC/V/0 
,, 

36 TPB/SC/V/1 

37 . TPB/SC/V /31 

'll TPB/80/V /I' 

" TPB/SC/V /63 

55A. TPB/SC/V /29 

58 TPB/SC/V/1' .. 

59 TPB/80/V /39 

Reduced to Rs. ~ from Rs. 5-IH) per sqU..re) 
yanL · I 

' rTo bring it in conformity with 
~duced tj> Rs. 5-IH) fro~ •Ra. 6-(H) per square j especially Final Plot 5. 1 , ,\yard.. , ~ _ · · ·· · 

neighbouring plots, 
•r ' • •. ;. [ 

Reduced to Rs. ~from Rs. ~ per square ) 
yard. I · 

~To bring it in· conformitY with neighbouring plot., 
Reduced toRs. ~ from Rs. 5-IH) per square I especially Final Plots 3 to 5. 

yard. ) 

Reduced to Rs. 6-(H) from Rs. 6-(H) per square ) 
yanL I 

' ~To bring it 
Reduced to Rs. 5-IH) from Rs. ~ per square I especially 

in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
Final Plots 18 to 19. 

yard. : '· ) 

·Reduced to Rs. ~ from Rs. 5-IH) per,square) 
yard. I 

~To b~ing it in oonfonnity · with neighboUring plots, 
~=toRs.~ from Rs. 6-(H) per square j es~ially Final Plot 21. 

Reduced to Ra. S-12-() from Ra. ~per square[ 
yard. I 

~To bring it in eonfbrmity with neighbouring plata, 
Reduced toRs.-~ from Ra. 4-12-() per square I especially Final Plot. 36 and 37. 

·yanL ' ) ' 

Reduced to Ra. 5-IH) from Rs. ~ per square 
yard. 

Reduced to Ra. 1-4-0 from Re. 1-4-0 per square 
yard. ' 

To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
especially Final Plot 55. 

To bring it in conformity with ., neighbouring -- plote, · 
especially Final Plots 32 and 33. · 

Reduced toRs,~ from Rs. ~,Per square To bring it in conformity with neighbouring_ plots, 
l!yanL especially Final Plot 30. 

60 TPB/80/V /!2 Reduced toRs. S-12-() from Ra. ~per square To bring it in conformity with 
yanL especially Final Plot 59. 

neighbouring plots, 

I· ~ ' • -·, ., 
61 TPB/80/V/1' Reduced to Ra. ~from Ra. ~per square 

yard. 
To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 

especially Final Plots 59 and 60. 

80 TPB/SC/V/31 Reduced to Rs. ~ from Ra. 5-IH) per square 
yard. 

To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
especially Final Plot 36. 

85 TPB/SC/V /36 , , Reduced to Ra. 4-12-0 from Rs. 5-IH) per square To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plata, 
yanL especially Final Plots 80 and 36. 

los TPB/SC/V /28 Reduced toRs. 2-12-() from Ra. 5-IH) per square To bring it in conformity with neighbouriDg plots, 
yanL especially Final Plots 76, 121 and 122. 

123 

130 

166 

167 

168 

169 

TPP/80/V/3 
TPB/BC/V /IS 

TPB/SC/V/11 

TPB/SO/V/17 
(Lessor), 

TPB/SC/V/18 
(Lessee), 

TPB/80/V /12 

1 Reduced to Ra. 1-12-() from Ra. 2-4-0 per square To bring it in conformity with 
f yanL aspeoially Final Plots 108 and 122. 

neighbouring plots, 

Reduced to Rs. 2-4-0 from Ra. 5-IH) per square 
yanL 

} Red~ toRs. 2-4-0 from Rs. 2-6-0 per square 

To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plata, 
aspeoially Final Plot 129. 

To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
especially Final Plot 187. 

Reduced toRe. 1-12-() from Rs. 2-4-0 per square To bring it in oonformity with neighbouring plots, 
yanL especially Final Plots 166 and 187. 

TPB/SC/V/17 l 
(Lessor). 

Reduced toRe. 1-12-() from Rs. 2-0-0 per square To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
yard. especially Final Plots 166, 167 and 187. 

TPB/BC/V/18 r 
(Lessee), ) 

, 
TPB/SC/V/17 

• (Lessor). 
1 Reduced toRe. 1-8-0 from Re.1-13-0 per square To bring it in conformity with neighbouring plots, 
~ yard. especially Final Plots 166 to 166 and 187. 

TPB/SC/V/18 
(Lesse<). J '-l,' 

... .,. 



J!'illJJ Plot .Appeal No." 
No. 

1110 TPB/SC/V/1'1 
(Leuor). 

TPB/SC/V/18 
. -Lo••"">· 

192 TPB/SC/V/16 

IllS TPB/SCJV/16 

198 .'Xl'JS/SC/V/21 

199 TPB/SCJV/16 

%01 Tl'B/SC/V /30 

208 ',J:P~/S~./V/2 

48 

Remark& aa to the inarement estimated 
by the Arbitrator. 

Reduoed toRe. 1~ from Re. 1-I!Hl peuquare 
yanl. 

Reduoed. to Be. 1-4-0 from Re. 1-13-0 pel' aqu&n> 
yard. 

. &ducedto Re,l-11Hlirom Ra. 2--8--{lpuaqnare 
yard. 

Reduood to Be. l-8~ from Ra. 2-0-0 per square 
yard. 

,!kduced to Ro~ .0-11~ from Re.I-&-0-per aqua.re 
. yard. -. . 

Reduced to Re. 0-1~ from Re. 1~ per aquare 
yard. . . 

~ 

Bellllons. 

To brint i~ in oonfomit -.· ...i~ ne'~" bouriug ·I t"-" ._ . Po I. 
espeoia y Final Plot 187 • 

As the plot reroa.ins in il<l origin&] condition ~thout &DJ 
froah roads and d0811 not get any epedal bene1it by rea.!oii 
of the aeheme apart from the general benefit lilwly to Jlll 
derived by reaeon ther&o£. ' 

.Aain Final Plot 201. 

N~IU.-(1) :rhe owuers or !he fQUomg Final Plota did not prefer any appeal a.nc14en<le _their cue• could not lie COI18idered :--

1, lj-, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 17, 20, 22, 24, 26, 27, 28, 29, U, 35, 38, 39, 40, 40-A, 41,"43, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, h-54, 5~ 
68, 69, 70, 71 7:!. 73, 74, 75, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91-9~ ·95, 06, 97, 98,. 99. 100, 101, 102-10<1, 104, 106; ·~07, ~()~; 
llO,lll, 112,l13, 114,115, uu, 117, ns, 125, 126,127,128,134, 1ar, 13U,l36.A, 138, 139,140, 1~1,142,143, 144,145, 146,147,'ll8,149, 
1110, 161, 152, 163,164, 156, 156, 167, 159, 161,162,163, 164, 185, 170, 172, 173, 174, 176, 178, 17'1, 178, 179, 182, 183, IS'~ 1.!!5, 1'8., 
ISS. 191, 193, 194, 197,200,202. · •• '· 

(2) Th$ ownera of the following Final Plots as well as the owner of Original Plot No. 60 prei'em!d 1r.ppeall bat they went t~ 
b~ having ~egard to the provision of section 34 of the Bombay Town Planning Act, 1954, whioh requireu.u .appeal, to be fiJecl ~ 
a period of one JDOnth froiD the d&to of the COIIUDanioation of the Town Pla.nning Ofli='s decision .. - -

Aa the "Bo11.rd has no poWBr to eJ:ense del11.y, as seotlon 5 of the Indian Limitation Aot has no~ been roade applioable to a.ppeAlr 
filed under the Town Pl&nning .Act, the delay oould not be condoned. In these <lircttm•l.anoee, their ()88ae aloo oot~ld not be eolll!idered 

I and the deoieion of the .Arbitrator or Town Planning Officer in those cases had to be treated as .final and binding on the parties aa pNVided by 
aeotion 43{1) oft.he Aot. · 

_F_iMI. PlcU.-32, 62, 63, 64--66,105, 17.1, 189. 

(3) Except aa to cases where the Board hu redllPd the inClement., in respo:ot of 1111 othet 1inal plot. the illetemento as lltiiii!Osted by the 
Town Planning Officer have been retained, 

Dated 7~h May 1958. 

.M. A. Sakhardande, 
'Ptesident. 

:M.D. Lalkaka, 
Aesessor. 

G. A.. KamtekaT, 
Aeseseor. 


